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NEWS FROM THE HOME FIELD.

Gathered spdall for Whis per by Out Own
CorrespoWdnts.

DIOCESE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

On Wednesday, June 3rd, the members of Am-
herst Rural Deanery met at Maitland. Present:
Rev. D. C. Moore, R.D., Revds. Isaac .Brock, J.
A. Kaulbach, J. C. Cox, and the Rector of Mailt-
land.

Evensong was said on Tuesday evening in Holy
Trinity Church by the Rural Dean and Rev. J. A.
Kaulbach, and an excellent sermon was preached
by Rev. Isaac Brock, from the text, " If they hear
not Moses and the Prophets," &c.,

At the i1 o'clock celebration, Wednesday, there
were 14 communicants. Rev. J. A. Kaulbach
was the appointed preacher, who gave a very
striking and instructive sermon, on the text, "In
the morning sow thy seed and in the evening with-
hold not thy hand."

At 2.30 the business meeting was held in the
Rector's study. Amng other -matters was' dis:
cussed the all important one, that of Travelling
Missionary for the DEanery.

As the B. H. M. has very kindly granted a cer-
tain surn, and as each clergyman has pledged him-
self to collect se much yearly for the suppdrt of the
rnissionary, filancially splaking, the scheme has
been môst successful. What now remains is to
select the proper man for the gieat %vork.

We hope by next meeting, which will be held at
Acadia Mines on Sept. 3oth,"to have one travelling
missionary at work in this large and important
field,

After the regular meeting, which was a most suc-
cessful and helpful one, shortened evensong was
said in Holy Trinity Church, and papers read by
the Rural Dean and Rev. Isaac Brock on " L4y
help " and " Sunday-schools," respectively.

The congregation listened attentively to the
clear, forcible remarks of the speakers, and were
much sirengthened in the faith. The venerable
appearance of our beloved Rural Dean, who has
worked se long and faithfully in the Master's vine-
yard, and who, with his strong constitution, has,
as far as we can see, many useful years yet ahead
of him, could not fait te deeply impress the large
congregation. When we hear words of love and
trutb coming from lips which for half a century
have preached in the nane of Christ, they strike
to our hearts with a double force. Even the-most
thoughtless could not but be impressed with the
truth which these lips uttered, accompanied as
they were by the dignified appearance and the
memory of the long, faithful years spent in preach-
ing "Christ and His Church."

Thanks are due to Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Murphy,
Mr. Burwick and Mrs. Cochran, for hospitalities
received. Also te Messrs. Stuart, Dallio and S.
Murphy, who had expressed their willingness ta
entertain, and were only prevented from se doing
by the absence of the expected guests.

TIoMPsoN MISSloN.-J. S. Warner (lay reader)
has been holding weekly services here for the past
two months. We have a good Sunday-school and
singing class which meets once a week for practice
at Mr. Warner's house. The Misses Jones, under
whose care the school has been conducted for two
years past render most valuable assistance, and
manifeat great zeat and faithfultiess in cliurch
work. Rev. V. E. Harris, of Amherst, has a gen
cral supervision of the work, and holds services
here as often as his other pressing duties will per-
mit.

ORDiNAit-o.-Tlie Lod Bishop of the Diocese
holds an ordination shortly, and the Rev. R. M.
Raven, of Garrison Chapel, and H. Harley, of
Hlarriesfield, will be advanced from the third order
of the ministry te the order of the Priesthood.

GIRLS' FRIENDLY SocmpTY.---The members o
the Bishop's Chapel Branch of this Society wer

entertained by Mrs. Binny, at the N. W. Arm, last
week. Quite a pleasant afternoon was spent by
those who attended and enjoyed the tea provided
for them.' îThis branch of theJ Society in Halifax is
doing much good and manityldies take an increas-
ingly active interest in it. Would'it not be a good
thuig if ladies of leisure and means would start and
carry on, personally,. branches of this Seciety in
parts of the city where the most effective material
exists, viz., near the cotton factory cand in the
northern central part of the city? As in London,
the west must bring the alabaster box ta the feet of
the east, sa in-our Canadian cities the richer mem-
bers .must bring their purses and talents ta the
poorer parts of the cities; if grdwing effective work
is to be looked for. In working among the poor
and outcast we arc simply crippled for want of
funds aud syipathy, which we have a right to ex-
pect from the richer " members of the sarne body."

SUNDAY-SCHOOL TEACHERS' ASsoCATTN.-HAL-
IFA.-The anniversary-service for. the teachers of
this Association was h.ld in St. George's Church,
on St. Barnabas' Day. There was a good gather-
ing of teachers, and most of the city clergy and
officers of tie Association were present. The ser-
vice was very bright and hearty. Appropriate
hymns were printed on slips and distributed around
the Church., The preacher for the occasion was
the Rev. A. D. Sylvester, Curate of St. Luke's, who
took for the basis 'of his sermon, "Faith, Hope
and Charity," as the inspiration for Sunday-school
teachers work. The sermon was a clever epigra-
matic one,'full of sound advice on the art of teach-
ing and the proper way to meet the discourage-
ments and encouragements in this important work.
The next meeting takes place. in October, when
there will be a ge.neral attendance of Sunday-school
scholars, at St. Luke's Church, and the Rev. H.
J. Winterbourne, Rector of St. Mark's, has kindly
promised tp preach the sermon on the occasion.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND INSTITUTEL-The Institute
Committee has this year made a move in the right
direction in organizing a monster demonstration of
the Sunday-schools of the city. It is proposed to
hold a Sunday-school festival in the large Skating
Rink about the first week in September. An Ac-
tive Committee has been appointed to draw up a
musical programme for the occasion.

ST. GEoRGE's EXcURsIoN To TRURo.-The an-
nual excursion of the congregation will this year
take place on Tuesday, the 8th of July, te Truro.
The congregation have organized a cheap excur-
sion within the re&ch of all, and an opportunity
will thus be afforded of viewing ont of the prettiest
stone churches in the Province and some of the
finest scenery in the Province.

ST. M.&rri&s JuNIoR TEMPERANcE SocîTY.--
This popular temperance society of the mission,
which now numbers nearly one hundred members,
had an enjoyable picmic last week te the North
West Arm. The friends of the mission children
sent in a more than bountiful supply ofgood things,
satisfy'ng not only the children, but also enabling
some poor people te receive acceptable packages
of cakes, etc.

GARRISON CHAPEL.-Rev. A. J. Townend, te the
delight of al, was seen once more in his place in
the Garrison Chapel last Sunday. The reverend
gentleman's lameness has not yet gone, and he is
consequently unable to do much active work at
present. __________

DIOCESE OF FREDERICTON.

PETITcoDiAc.-On the evening of S. Barnabas'
Day, The Most Reverend the Metropolitan of
Canada administered Apostolic Rite of Confirma-
tion in this parish. Thirty-ninc candidates, the
largest number ever confirmed in this mission,
were presented by the Rector of the Parish, the
Rev. Cuthbert Willis. The Church was crowded,
people standing closely packed in the aisie. A
great many were unabled te gain admittance.

Twelve of those confirmed are from the ranks of
dissent. His grace gave a very interesting address
te the newly confirmed mniembers of the Church.
Eighteen years ago, when the present Rector took
charge, there was only one churchman in Petitco-
diac, and the whole of the mission, including
Havelock and Portage, was servei by the Rev.
Canon Medley, of Sussex. • To day the Church is
making greater progress nutnerically (and we pray
God spiritually) than any of the denominations.
The services are usually well attended, and great
interest is manifested in the ways and teachings of
the Church of England. Services are now held at
Pollett River Platform, the Portage, Ahagance,
Corn Ridge andI Havelock, and congregations are
fast increasing. A« course of lectures on "'The"
Church, Her Rites, Doctrines and Disdipline," has
been delivered at the Parish Church, Petitcodiac,
to interested listeners. Two new churches and a
fRae rectory have been built, and judging by the
results -of eighteen years labour, one cannot fail te
see how abundantly our Heavenly Father lias
blessed the faithful priest set over this portion of
His vineyard.

DORCHESTER, N. B.-Confirnation.-This par-
ish was favoured by a visit from the most Rever-
end the Metropolitan on Sunday, the 14th. On
the previous day the Rector attended a confirma-
tion in the neighboring Parish of Sackville, and
afterwards drove His Lordship to Dorchester,
where Mr. Medley awaited him at Rocklyn, the
hospitable residence of the late Governor Chandler.
The Church was crowded in the morning, and well
filled in the evening. Twenty three persans were
presented by the Rector, the Rev. J. Roy Camp-
bell, for the Apostolic Rite of Confirmation, making
the third administration of the rite in a little over
three years. The Church was lavishly decorated
by loving hands, with choice>fowers. The musical
part of the service was reverently and carefully
sung, the communion service and evensong be-
ing rendered choraly, and upwards of one hundred
drew nigh te the table of the Lord.

PRESENTATION TO THE METROPOLITAN.
Wednesday the roth inst, being the 40th anni-

versary of the Metropolitan's enthronization as
Bishop of the diocese, an address of congratulation
was presented te his Lordship by his clergy, which,
owing te the crowded state of our columns, we
are obliged to hold over. His Lordship replied
as follows :-
Rev. and Dear Brethren,-

Your moast kind address on the fortieth anni-
versary of the day on which I was installed into
ny office and work in this Diocese is most gratify-
mg to me, though I must own myself undeserving
of the praise contained la it. In one part of your
address I can most heartily concur with you, in
ascribing all praise and honor te the giver of "<every
good and perfect gift," who has mercifully preserv-
ed my health and strength for se long a period,
and who still enables me to enjoy the privilege of
ministering te you and to your flocks. I can truly
say that I feel no greater pleasure than when I am
employed in assisting you in your arduous duties,
and my earnest desire is te continue se te do as
long as God shall permit.

It is a comfort both te you and to myself that
my dear friend and Coadjutor will supply my lack
of service when the burden is too heavy for my
strength.

I may be permitted to refer te several remarka-
ble circumstances uhich the memory of St. Bar.
nabas' day cails eut.

None of the present generation of clergy were
present on the day of my installation. I have
outlived more clergy than the number of the years
of my episcopate, many of them younger than my-
self, when they were called to their rest, and there
is only one remaining a little older than myself.

The Diocesan Church Society, founded by
the wise foresight of my predecessor and the
late Archdeacon Coster, was, when I came
into the Diocese, a little brook. It has now become
a river, fed by numerous,though teo scanty streams.
Let us hope that younger men may rejoice when

'lŠÈ dHÍtdH liRDIAU.
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the. river becomes a sea, and independedtly of aid
"rom England, supplies allbûr'poor missions with
the bread of life.

You kindly refer to the building of the Cathedral.
It was certainly a work of hard labor on niy part.
But God gave me many generous helpers and the
labdr bas beeh well repaid, not only b> the increas-
ingnumber of its -ser-vices,ý but by the type it bas
afforded of a church in which the seats: are free
and open to U sustained in great measure by the
free-will offerings' of those who worship- therein.
The:principle bas been recognized and affirmed in
more than three-fourths of the churches in the
Dioceseý and isadopted as a'matter of course in
every country church? r So that the fallacy of the
notion that'the strength'of- the church 'lies in its
inclusive lines bas been ibundantlymade manifest.
Nor is it less gratifying to find that amost every
old church bas been 'either .rebuilt or renovated,
and that in every instance the alterations have
tended to the *4romotion of greater reverence in
the perfermanbeof divine services especially in
regard to the sacraments of Holy Baptism and
Holy Communion. You mention also the increase
in the numberofclergy. It is true that the number
is much more than doubled. But owing to the wide
distances of our scattered population, there are
also many missions which ought either to be divided
or to be served by a priest and deacon, the latter
lcarning bis dut>' rem. the experience cf an eider
brother. Those benefits cannet be obtainet eithaut
more libexal aid from the wealthier members, ant
I am grievet ta sa> that those it give te moat
in proportion to their means are often the poor,
not the rch.

I need not detain you with a longer reply to
your most kind address except to thank you very
warmly for your affectionate reference to the labor
of love in which my wife bas been'f'or raany, years,
and is still constantly engaged. To join with me
n holy work is not only her duty but her constant
delight, and it will be as long as God shall ive
her strength to perforni it, ber comfort and her
joy

With renewed thanks for this mark of your con-
fidence and genuine affection,

I remain, your loving father in the Lord,
JOHN FREDERICTON.

The health of Ris Lordship, Mrs. Medley and
Mrs. Beer were heartily drank, and a meeting
that will not soan be forgotten, dispersed, all
wishing God-speed to the venerable gentleman
whom they had met to conzratulate and honor.

It is understood a more worthy and permanent
recognition of His Lordship's long services is con-
templated at an early date.

DIOCESE OF QUEBEC.

The clergy of the old Diocese of Quebec are re-
joiced at the receipt of a cabinet photograph of the
Bishop of Niagara in bis Episcopal robes. The
received opinion is that he looks every inch a
Bishop, and the Canadian Church may well rejoice
over the thought of a long contmuance in the
episcopate of one who bas such a promising future.
The zeal and eagerness with which he has thrown
huinself into the work, accumulating for some time
i Niagara and needing a Master's hand, is only

what might have been expected fron his record at
St. Matthew's, and throughout the Diocese of
Quebec. Ris old congregation, now under the
Rev. Mr. Allnatt, for twenty years Rector of Drum-
mondville, and ably assisted by the Rev. Lennox
Wiliams, son of our beloved Bishop, still keeps
among the first in the Diocese in good works and
almsdeeds. No doubt they will miss the almost
princely works of:charity and piety to which they
have been accustomed. The works will remain,
however, a standing memorial of a worthy steward
in the House of God.

FUNERAL SERvIcE--The naine Mountain is ven-
erated in so many church families in Canada, an
allusion to the service held at St. Michael's Church,
Quebec, on the r1th inst., will awaken a sym-
pathetic chord in many minds. It was on com-

mitting the body of the late Rev. A W. Mountains
who died ln January last at Stony' Stratford, Eng-
land, to the grave, beside his grandfather and
father, both Bishops of Quebec. Mr. Mountain
himself was well known in the Canadian Church
up te some twelve years ago, wien failing health
compelled him to give up duty here and seek less
labourious work in England. He acted, however,
as commissary for the Bishop of Qu'ebec up to his
deith and was ever ready togive côuncil on any
question, which his extensive knowledge of the
wants and workings of the Church in Canada well
enabled him to do. * His zeal for .the work and
sympathy for every one engaged in Christ's cause
,was marked both in England and Cànada. Aside
from minor works, he compiled a volumn of ser-
mons and memoir of his father, the Right Rev. G.
J. Mountain,.both of which are highly prized by
churchmen.

DIOCESE OF MONTREAL.

SYNOD MEETING.

The twenty-sixth annual synod of the Diocese
of Montreal was opened on Tuesday morning by ser-
vice in Christ Church cathedral. Ris Lordship
the Bishop codnucted the service, being assisted
by the Very Rev. Dean Carmichael, Archdeacons
Lindsay and Lonsdell, Archdeacon Evans, the
Rev. J. G. Norton, the Rev. John Ker. The Rev.
W. B Longhurst read the prayers and the lesson
was read by the Rev. J. Scully. The ante-commu-
mon service was taken part in by the Rev. Arch-
deacons'Lindsay and Lonsdell and the Rev. J. Ker.
The preaèher was the'Rev. W. H. Naylor of Cla-
rendon, who preached a forcible sermon from
Exodus xiv., r4, r5, " The Lord shall fight for you
and ye shall hold your peace. And. the Lord said
unto Moses wherefore criest thon unto Me? speak
unto the children of Israel that they go forward.

The Synod was open for the transaction of busi-
ness at two o'clock in the afternoon in the Synod
hall with prayer by His Lordship the Bishop.

Rev. Canon Empson then called the rols of cleri.
cal and lay delegates, after which it was decided
to devote the offertory of the morning service to
the mission fund. The Rev. Canon Empson was
then re-elected Clerical secretary, and Dr. Alex.
Johnson Lay secretary. Mr, James Hutton was
re-elected treasurer, and Messrs. G. W. Simpson
and S. C. Fatt as auditors. Dr. L. H. Davidson
was appointed church advocate.

The secretary read a letter fhom Sir. Wm. Dawson
inviting the inembers of the Synod to visit the Li-
brary and museum of McGill College.

It was movea b>' Revt Canon Anderson secon-
ieti b>' Mr. Cisarles Garth.

That this Synod of the Diocese of Montreal
sends its loving greetings to the honored Bishop
and Synod of the Diocese of Huron now in session,
and may God abundantly bless their. deliberations
to Mis own glory and to the extension of the King-
dom of His own Son.

This motion was carried unanimously.
The Rev. Mr. Stone moved, seconded. by the

Rev. Canon Norman, " That this synod now
assembled sends its kindly greetings .to the Pres-
byterian Gener4l Assembly now in session in this
city, and that it commends their deliberations to
the guidance and blessing of Almighty God."

The resolution was carried amid loud applause
and the Rev. Mr. Stone, Rev. Canon Norman and
Dr. Davidson were appointed a committee to
conve>' the resolutien.Rnis Lordship then delivered his annual charge
to the synod, which was as follows.:-

Dear Brethren ofthe Clergy and Laity:
It is with much thankfulness that I meet you in
synod once more. The year which bas passed
away since our last gathering together in this place
bas been one not lacking in excitement and anxiety
both within and without the church. That I meet
you in time of peace wihen so lately the war news
was the first question of interest in our daily life,
is matter for grateful acknowledgment to Almighty
God, who is the only giver of all victory, for na-
tional satisfaction and for mutual congratulation.
Stl our anxieties are toc real, as weli as to

recent, our foreign policy too uncertain, for un-
mixed complacency. It becomes us to rejoice with
moderation ; to cultivate sentiments of mercy and
justice ; and, above all, to institute inquiry into
our own conduct as men and citizens that we may
sec whether we have donc oui duty (especially as
churchmen) to advance the civilization and pro-
mote the growth in mental and spiritual acquire-
ments of our fellow subjects throughout the Domi-

ion. Within our section of the church we have
not been without our troubles. The almost uni-
versal depresssion in business bas not left us un-
touched, and our different church funds have
suffered in consequence. Just when the circums-
tances of our people (especially those i the poorer
districts of our mission field both at home and
abroad) required unusual sympathy and support our
ability to afford both has been below the average.
Up the Gatineau, the Upper Ottawa and on the
Rouge, where the settlers are English-speaking
people, I have by no means been able to make the
supply meet the demand. Younger members of
our church are growing up there in ignorance and
carelessness, because we cannot afford to send
them a settled pastorate. In the south and south-
east parts of the diocese the French are crowding
us out, and we are without means to hold French
services, which in some places would keep within
the fold of the Church many of our children now
being educated in French schools. I hope you
who are representatives cf the church will sec it to
be your duty to stimulate our selfsustaining con-
gregations (as well as those partially dependent on
the mission fund itself) to give very liberal support
to that mission fund which is the back-bone of our
church system, and without which we cannot
maintain the position which is both our privilege
and our duty-a ieading part and a large share i
the evangelization of Canada.

There seems to me no better time than the
present, for speaking face to face, about these
personal duties. They concern us all. They come
home to all. Valuable as private opportuniti-s
are for the interchange of private opinions, the
meeting of synod is still more opportune for the
discussion of all that touches the general advance-
ment and extension of the Kingdom of God. I
shall therefore introduce a few things which may
seem to some of less moment, but which, in my
judgment, lie at the base of Christianity itself. And
flrst, I must mention the surprise and grief I have
feit in finding se many cf our church members
neglecting ta bring their children ta baptism, nay
more, in some instances, while openly identified
with our services and worship, they have never
thegseves been washed with the waters of baptism.
This negiect does flot arise frem real ar fancied
principle or prejudice, but simple carelessness, and
nothing more. There was at first neglect, and then
the convenient season to repair the omission had
never arrived. I know that some of the clergy are
doing their best to remedy this heathenism, but I
mention it because I wish to come to their assist-
ance. The indolence or unbelief (whichever it
may be) does not arise frorn clerical supimeness ;
but there may be difficulties other than moral, and
I think a fair discussion will be helpful to all. No
question of disputed doctrine comes in here; if
there did I should heed the rule and avoid the sub-
ject. Our members are baptized as a matter of
positive duty, and the neglect of this sacrament is
surely not only out of keeping with the decency
and order inculcated by St. Paul, but also a great
sm. It may not be impossible that the fear of in-
trusion on the one hand, and the idea of liberty on
the other, has mn some instances brought about this
and kindred anomalies. Still reforni is needed.
And surely it becomes the disciple of Christ to
obey this His parting coimand.

And then, I must express the pain I have felt in
observing that Christians have toc little patience
with one another. I feel it my duty, very gravely
to exhort especially all in authority in the church,
to promOte the peace and loyalty of their own con-
gregations. Is there not too much self-will and
prejudice? Is there enough of effort to understand
what those who difler from us intend by bthat dif-
ference ? Are not hard words made to do duty for
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clear arguments ? Might it not too oftea be, said,
in our local disputès (as was said by the apostle of
of sone of the early converts)'" Having swerved,
.they have turned aside into vain jangling, desiing
ta be teachérs of the làw, understanding neithe&
what they say nor wheréof they affirm? Kow' the
end af the commandnen0is charity, out of a pure
heart and 'o a good conscience and of faith un-
feigned" (I Tim. i. 5-7.) Beloved let every man
amongst us, whatever be his calling in the church,
wheiber pastor, warden, vestryman or pewholder,
consider that his very prominence mi the congre-'
gation binds him ta observe the law of love. Let
the layman, as he acts la vestry,.bear inr mind the
old and sick and their needs, the poor and the
afflicted and their pressg wants, the young and
ignorant and their necessities. Let the layman re.
membèr that a clergyman is aten more ta such as
these than he is ta the prosperous man in his vigor
and social poWer. Let the layman vis the parnsh
or mission as friend aùd consolýr, béfore he deals
in vestry with a pastôr, then h will be in a position
ta act wisely and to avoid mýistakes, which may
cause hum lifelong regretf and let the pastor be
côurteous and conciliatory with those of the flock
who cannot appreciate the efforts made on their
behalf, or who will not understand the course of
action. Beloved, be slow ta impute motives or
imagine affronts. You of the clergy are or ought
ta be more strong in spirit than those who have not
been called ta the tninistry; and it ought ta beyour
first duty to show an example ta the church of
those virtues-peace, courtesy, and good will,
which are classed amongst the frulis of the spirit.
There is verily a fault amongst us, that we hear sa
much about disorderly vestries, dissatisfied congre-
gations and self-willed clergymen (and even read
about these things in the public prints.) 1 must
add that in many cases these troubles arise, in the
first instance, from some small misunderstanding,
which Do one is patient enough, or clear-headed
enough, or self-denying enough, ta put right:7Then
maguified by pride or suspicion, extended and
distributed by gossip and confirmed by obstinacy
the misunderstanding becomes a wide-spread and
fatal quarrel. Of course men must differ in
opinion ; we are not alike in foira, taste or habit,
but we may and ought ta be alike in the exercise
of charity, forbearance and Christian courtesy.
We ought ta be alike in the happy possession of a
power of forgiveness, of a noble unselfishness, of
a conduct worthy our high calling in Christ Jesus,
worthy of those in whom the spirit of Gad is
pleased ta dwell. " Grieve not the Holy Spirit of
God, whereby ye are sealed unto the day of re-
demption."

You are fully aware that no body of people, as
a body, rises mentally and morally above the level
of the teacher. Well, many a man placed in the
responsible position of pastor ta a congregation, is
so weighed down by a sense of his responstility,
that health and strength give way and he is ready
ta cry with the prophet " Now let me die, for I am
not better than my fathers." The reason is, the
pastor's office is one requiring great experience and
sympathy as well as grace, so much more than can
possibly be acquired within college walls, or iadeed
learned at ail before years have given patience and
strength, that I have tried with more or less succes
to anach our students and college graduates ta
soine of the aider and larger missions, ordaining
thei to work under aider and tried clergymen. It
is true the clergy [old and young] like their in-
dependence, and do ail they can ta promote the
establishment of isolated and separate missions,
while the people on their part prefer the individual
services of a clergyman. The motives of all are
good. I do not abject ta the independence which
coines of the one, nor the regular services and
frequsit visitations which result from the other,
But I do desire for our young clergymen lessons ai
obedienm e: I want them ta learn ta obey before
they are viuia . tu cviuiiand. I want them tc
have same experience before they are required tc
assume responsibility. They are soidiers of thE
cross, and while they are brave, they must not be
rash, whi'e they are loyal and truc they must noi
be hcadstreng. Our people ought ta be servei b)
men expexi-rccd in life, experienced in is de

mands, its failures, its successes.:- Me.able to
advise and guide; able ta cqmfort and sustai;n
such men are not comnon, and jf' they were, -I
have not. means at command-tçc induce them ta
give their services in this diocege. a

We have good men amongstaus, doing their work
unto the Lord, sorne of them,:in the remote corners,
of Our vineyard where their usefulness is nor so
apparent to .the church as it would be in parts
more thickly inhaþ,ited. And it is my constant re-
gret that these pioneers in our missionary army do
not receive remuneration in any way adequate ta
their services.· Indeed I think it right ta call your
attention to the fact that whereas sorne bishops
can offer their missionary clergy $Soo per annum,
our Mission'Board contents itself with $6oo. This
does not seem;quite fair to our own men, and it is
ot surprising that resignations, and. renovals ta,

other dioceses, are not uncommon. I sorély-need
help here. I should feel personally benefitted by.
a very frank and deliberate discussion of this matter
of clergymen's stipends. Are we ta rise or fall as
a church? Are we ta induce our most capable
young men ta take orders, [when so disposed] by
assuring them of a maintenance? Or are we ta
comport ourselves so grudgingly that we belittle
the office of the priest by the mone& value we put
upon it P A hearty, earnest discussion might lead
ta more hopeful things, and if it did not result in
larger collections it might at least direct a wiser
expenditure.. You know the 'proverbl "Half
a loaf is better than no bread"; but proverbs
May deceive; half a loaf diet iiiay end
in atrophy.

(Continuad ont age 12.)

DIOCESE OF ONTARIO.

HAMILTON.--The Rev, Dr. Mockridge has been
asked ta be one of the " selected speakers>' at the
American Church Congress, to be held in New
Haven, in October next.

The Synod resumed on the i ith inst., at three
o'clock.

The scrutineers reported the following as the
lay representatives ta the Provincial Synod':
Messrs. J. A. Henderson, A. J. Matheson, R. V.
Rogers, R. T. Walkem, J. Reynolds, S. Keifer,
H. Hartney, Dr. W. Wilson, Tudge Macdonald,
Hon. G. A. Kirkpatrick, E. H. Whitmarsh. Sub-
stitutes, D. Collins, J..B. McGuire, Judge Carman,
E. H. Smythe, D, F. Jones, Judge Sinclair.

Members of Mission Board (lay): J. Reynolds,
A. J. Matheson, E. H. Sinythe, H. Hartney, Hon.
George A. Kirkpatrick, J: B. McGuire, John
Wilmot.

Clerical Delegates: Revs. Bogart, Lauder,
Burke, Jones, Lewin, E. P. Crawford, Spencer,
Baker, Pettit, Nesbitt, Carey and White. Sub-
stitutes, Revs. Low, Hannington, Emory, Jones,
Lewis and Austin.

The clerical members of the Mission Board are:
Revs. Nesbitt, Burke, Baker, W hite, Crawford,
Bogart, Grout and Prime. The Bishop's nominees
ta the Mission Board were the saine as last year.

Mr. R. T. Walkem rnoved: " That it is expedient
that the subject of the appointment of clergymen ta,
and their removal from, parishes in this Diocese
should be considered by the Synod, with the view
of giving the laity sorne voice in such appointment
and removal, and that a committee be.appointed
ta consider the matter and report at next session
of the Synod."

He said it was fair that the matter should be
considered by a committee, and he presented it
for the purpose of securing harmony between the
three orders, the Bishop, the clergy'and the laity.
In Huron, Niagara, Toronto, Montreal, Quebec,
Fredericton.and Nova Scotia dioceses there was a
recognized right of consultation with the laity in
makidng appointments. It was the desire of the
laity ta have a seulement of the question as ta
their rights in the appointments. In the past
there had beencollisions because of the appoint-
ment of persans who were not desired by the
people. This should not be, as it caused scandal
to fal upon the Church. He held that ail orders

should.be responsible for the appointment of clergy-
men. He was not willing to have popular elections,
but elections which were secured through the
assistance of Bishop, clergy and laity. The coin-
mittee suggested ta consider the matter consisted
of Revs. Messrs..Pettit, Lewis, K. L. Jones, Grout,
White, Wright and Hannington ; Messrs. Walkém,
Gildersleeve, Courbie,. McDouale, Reynolds, Dun-
net and Dr. Wilson.

Mr. James Reynolds seconded the motion.
Rev. T. Bousfield went in for one understood

system of appointment. He intimated that'the
Bishop had been influenced in not making appoint-
ments according ta primitive custom. He objected
ta the introduction of strangers into the Diocese,
and supported the,; appointinent of ministers in
order .of seniority, qualifications being considered.

Mr.: C. F. Gildersleeve wanted -ta iknow the
position of the clergy:on the question. The laity
were anxious about the question of patronage, and
it would, be very undesirable if the clergy con-
sidered the matter as of no, value. If the laity
were taken into the .clergy's confidence, there
would be greater support given to them.

Rev. Canon Pettit pointed out that in the Dio-
tese there was great unity, and it did not exist in
other dioceses where the system of consulting the
laity obtained.

The vote was taken amidst great interest, the
clergy showing eagerness for a vote, and the laity
equal eagerness for a discussion. After an attempt
at explanations, which was not well received, the
roll was called. -The clergy, almost as a body,
voted nay--59 to 8. The lay vote by parishes
was more overwhelmingly on the other side-20
yeas ta 2 nays.

Tht report of the finance committee recom-
mended the same assessment of parishes as that of
last year. The additions were St. Peter's, Brock-
ville, $15; St. Paul's, Brockville, $8 ; Cornwall,
$15; Deseronto, $5; St. James', Kingston, $12;
CRist ChurchOttawa, $21; St. George's, Ottawa,
$24. The arrears of Lombardy and North Fron-
tenac were struck off. Kingston, St. George's, was
advanced ta $5o; Belleville, St. Thomas', ta $30;
Belleville, Christ Church, $15; Brockville, Trinity,
$8. The report was then adopted.

The report of the committee on deaths was
made. The Bishop was asked ta appoint a
standing committee, which in futune would report
on the deaths of members of Synod. The report
was adopted.

A canon was passed, appointing meetings of the
standing committees of synod in May and
November, on or next after the r8th of each
month; the Board of Missions ta meet on Wed-
nesday of each week aforesaid, and have pre-
cedence ; special meetings of any committee ta be
summoned by the Bishop at 'his discretion, and at
such time and place as he shal direct ; the mover
of resolutions with reference ta which any pro-
visional committee has been appointed ta be
deemed ta be the chairman of such committee
until other provision were made.

Rev. Rural Dean Lewis withdrew his motion ta
appoint a committee ta consider the question of
patronage.

The balance of the afternoon was spent in con-
firming canons passed at previous sessions.

FRrDAy MORNING's SESSION.
Synod resumed at 1a o'clock.
The reports of the treasurer, registrar, statistical

committee and mission boards were presented.
A discussion occurred regarding the grants ta

missions; particularly that ta Eganville. Rev. Mr.
Prime spoke of the dissatisfaction felt among the
laity regarding the reductions, and which led to a
disinclination ta subscribe. He suggested that
there should be no reductions except after a certain
time. This would give encourage'ment-o the
clergymen ta work up the diocese. Rev. J. J.
Bogart said that the missionary board could not
make bricks without straw. The board had only
a limited amount ta bestow and they could not go
into debt.

Archdeacon Lauder said that in many parishes
no substantial aid had been given ta the mission
board, and in increasing and heþing them they
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vere only giving a premium for meanness. Parishes,
conpletely cut off, had been put on their mettle
and did well. The bulk of the mission fund was
raised in the cities and 'towns, and -now dissatis-
faction was.being felt-that such could not be con-
tinued unless greater aid is given by the rural
parishes.

The:sumn of $5o was restored ta Eganville with
the understanding that greater efforts must be made
to increase the mission fund oarthe mission. The
mission board was asked to amend their report.
The claims of Edwardsburg, Archville and Renfrew
were referred to the missioaboard for consideration
at the September meeting. The capital fúndof the
mission board is $34,5oo. A number of the de-
faulting parishes. were called, and the clergymen
asked why they had not made the collections.
Christ Church, Belleville, came up for discussion,
It had not sent Advent Sunday or parochial col-
lections. Regret was expressed by the Synod at
the conduct of those clergymen and parishes that
neglected to take up the collections called for by
the Synod. The amended report of the mission
board was adopted.

The reports of the Widows' and Orphans' Fund
Committee, Episcopal Trust Fund Committee and
the comnittee on duties of registrar and Clergy
Trust Fund Committee were adopted.

The committee on memorials recommend that
leave be grantèd to sell the parsonage at Milford
for $8oo and purchase another property for $i, ioo,
and that St. Augustine church, Beachburg, be
mortgaged for $6oo.-Report adopted.

The report of the committee on the division of
the diocese came up. It was declared that the
synod had committed itself to the principle of a
division, and that the report was the last act in
completing the arrangements for the division. The
provincial synod had granted leave for the division.

The report as follows was adopted:
r. That the present Episcopal Fund of the

Diocese of Ontario be divided in the following
proportions. viz : Two thirds to remain with the
Diocese of Ontario, as hereafter to be constituted,
and one-third to go to the proposed Diocese 'of
Ottawa.

2. That the parts which are to donstitute the new
Dioceses be respectively required to raise, each,
the sum of $2o,ooo, so that the new Diocese oP'
Ontario shal have an Episcopal Capital Fond of
$6 z,ooo, and the new Diocese of Ottawa shall have
a minsmAia capital of $4o,oo.

3. The committee would also recommend, that
the Bishop be requested to visit England, and
make an appeal to the church societies, and other-
wise, on behalf of the new Sees.

4. The committee also suggest, as a means of
raismg funds locally, that the confirmation
candidates of the diocese be invited to contribute
a minimum sum of 50 cents each, to bccapitalized,
for the benefit of the fund, until the amount re-
quired be collected.

5. That a private appeal be st nt to every adult
member of the church, together with an enclosed
envelope, requesting a contribution of at least, $i
toward the Episcopal Fund.

It is proposed that the Diocese of Ontario shall
consist of: The counties of Addington, Lennox,
Hastings, Frontenac, Prince Edward, Leeds and
Grenville. Church population 42,3-38. The
Diocese of Ottawa shall consist of the counties
of Carleton, Dundas, Glengarry, Lanark, Prescott,
Renfrew, Russell, and Stormont. Church popu-
lation, 42,983.

At 12:45 o'clock Rev. E. A. W. Hannington
moved the confirmation of a canon amending the
Widows'andOrphans'Fund. Therewas opposition
and Rev. A. Phillips.rose and questioned whether
a quorum was present. Then a feeling was created.
Mr. Reynolds declared that it was unjust to choke
off the discussion. The canon was framed for the
purpose of placing the fund on a sound basis.
Revs. Messrs. Nesbitt, Phillips, Tighe and others
urged the deferring of the ieport for a year. It
was the clergy who had to pay into the fund. Rev.
Mr. Spencer shewed cause why the canon should
-be delayed for a year and it went over.

The synod then adjourned..

The Synod resumed its session'at o'clock on
Friday afternoon. The attendance was very small.

The canon on the better enforcement of the
discipline in the church, and for the administration
of the diocesan court, was confirmed. Several
notices of motion by Rev. Canon Bleasdell vere
laid over. The one presented by Rural Dean
Nesbitt, relative to the burdensome character of
the special Sabbath collections, vas shortly dis-
cussed. His lordship said there was no remedy,
tle provincial synod having ordered them. Me
sympathized with the clergymen who had
only to depend upon the offertory for support.
After' conversation, it will be in future ad-
missable to deduct the ordinary revenue
from the collections and transmit the balance to
be applied to the special funds.

Rev. W. B. Carey's canon to admit of females
voting for the election of lay representatives was
confirmed.

The assessment levied on the parishes was
increased by 20 per cent. to meet necessary ex-
penses.

The treasurer's salary was fixed at $aoo.
Archdeacon Lauder reported that $2,5oo had

been collected towards a See House. This was
not creditable to churchmen or the diocese. The
committee regretted that the recommendations to
pay the rent of the Bishop's house had only se-
cured $330 last year and r58 this year. This.
was humiliating. Most of the money rnsed
came from country parishes. Nearly all the towns
and city parishes declined to pay anything. A
scheme was set on foot to raise $ro,ooo for a See
House, and thus mark the twcnty-fifth anniversary
of his lordship's episcopate.

The people of Kingston were thanked for their
generous hospitality and at 5.30 o'clock the synod
was prorogued.

BARIFIELD.-The Bishop of the Diocese held
a Confirmation in St. Mark's Church on the Friday
of the week during the Synod. 26 candidates re-
ceived the rite.-St. Mark's has lately undergone
a wonderful transformation, the old square pews
being removed, and new ones being substituted,
very handsome and of a modern pattern. The

tncumbent, the Rev. Prof. Jones, is doing an ex-
cellent work.

DIOCESE OF TORONTO.

MEETING OF SYNOD.

BIsHOP'S ADDRESS CONTINUED.-STIPENDS OF
THE CLERY.-The Bishop then alluded to the
voluntary contributions of the congregations. He
said, at each session of the Synod it had been his
painfal duty to make a strong, even an indignant
protest against the utterly inadequate support
rendered by the people to the faithful men who
labor among them and minister to them the bless-
ings of the Gospel of grace. Out of 163 separate
congregations, the Bishop said 120 contribute less
than $2oo to their clergyman's support: 71 con-
tribute less than $roo: 43 less than $50: 31 less
than $30: 26 less than $20: and 20 less than
$ro. Allthese,representing74 t*endowedparishes
or missions, are enjoying the ministrations of an
ordained clergyman. And it is these congregations
who are most difficult to satisfy-who demand the
highest qualities-who are most exacting in their
requirements from the clergyman. I ask whether
it is to be expected that there should be a supply
of educated gentlemen, possessing talents which
can command both position and ample comforts,
to offer themselves for a service so ill-requited, so
lowering to their self-respect. Our country con-
gregations may look to thenselves ; their un-
generous treatment of their clergy will bring its
own retaliation; they will find themselves unable
to secure the supply of. their spiritual wants on
such unfair terms.

The clergyman who not only ministers the Word
and Sacraments to his people on the Lord'. Day,
in the Lord's House, but constantly 'visits them,
in sickness and in health, is as justly entitled to a
fair compensation for his labors as the doctor is
entitied to: his fees who is occasionally called in

.when sickness invades the house. But it is plain,
brethren, that more than argument is needdd to
bring people to a just recognition of their pastor's
claims to their loving esteem and liberal support.
We need a large oxt-louring of the Holy Spirit of
God upon- His Church to awaken them to a truc
sense of the value, beyond ail price of silver and
gold, of the spiritual blessings they so lightly
esteem.

The contributions for parochial objccts show a
large increase this year over last-$83,o62.6o as
against $59,886.52. To Diocesan objects, the
returns, which are very inperfect, show a total"of
$14,586:15, as against$2o,36973 lastyear. For
other rniscellaneous Church objects, the contribu-
tions have been $14,28 9.41, as against $.7 163,80.
The total suni contributed in the Dio e;: for all
Church purposes during the past xear is
$r171,r190.99, as compared with $r56,r j.32 last
year.

THE MISSION FUND.-The income of this fund
shows a very serious falling off. If you compare
the balance of the account as printed, you will see
that the fund is in a worse position at the close of
the financial year than at its commencement, by
no less than $4,052.44. Analyzing the reccipts, I
find that the sums placed at the dispcsition of the
board for diocesan and general purposes, aid those
designated for domestic and foreigri missions are
as follows :- -

General.................... $xo,r28 64
Domestic .............. (.. 1,369 9;
Foreigh................... 860 16

Our grants to home missions have exceeded our
income by $r,ooo. To domestic missions we have
given $r,ooo less than last year, but still $i,ooo
more than we have recived. To foreign missions
we have only sent $5r.85, against $1,7r6.8 last
year, but hold to hand $8oo of the amount enlrust-
ed to us for that object. The Bishop spoke tthe
large number of parishes neglecting to makelthe
enjoined collections. He also gave details respýct-
ing the working of the Parochial Missionary Asso-
ciation, and said there was a waning of interest on
the part of many parishes which had commenced
well and a failure of those which had held aloof to
corne into line with the arrangement.

In the embarrassed condition of the Mission
Fund, commencing the year with a deficit of $1-
787-51 ilt will be manifestly necessary to make re-
trenchments, and it would seem to be equitable
that this should commence with the relinguishing
first of those missions, %tich, as 1 have pointed
out, betray such a complete indifference to the
privileges of the means of grace as to make no
worthy contribution for their maintenance.

The Bishop then alluded to the " Society cf the
Treasury of God.'' He said, "I welcome it heart-
ily. To expect that it should be the means of
bringing about a universal recognition of, and
obedience to this primeval law of tithes in this
mammon-worshipping age would be, of course, to
regard it as the iarbinger of the millenium, corne
into the woxld before its lime; but I do hope and
believe that it will be the means of leading many
earnest Christians to examine into the subject more
seriously and prayerfully than they have before,
and to come to the conviction that this is the true
answer to ail our wretched heart burnings, and
grudgings, and soreness, and meanness.:s on the
sabjct of giving.

The Bishop then referred to the Board of lo-
mestic and Foreign Missions, to the Jews' Society,
and to the appointment of a ner Secre'ary-Tre as-
urer, who be said was admirably fitted for the fçes-
ition.

TEMPERANcE SocIrT.-The present s ate of th 
Society as returned is, branches, 5o; abstaining
members, 4,905; temperate memuers, 1,07.
Bands of Hope 26, with a membership of 2,843.
The need of friends to prosecute the work was
pointed out.

The Bishop closed his address by a reference to
the progress made in securing a suitab'e site for
St. Alban's Cathedral, particulars of which have
already appeared in the GUARDIAN. He also
briefly alluded to the death of Bishop Fuller and
the eleétion of the Rev. Charles Hamilton, to bhe
holding of the second Church Congress in Toronto
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last October, and ta the publication of the "Yer.
Book" of the Church of England by the S. P. C. K,
He closed his lengthy and interesting address in
the following words:-

"I may now, brethren, dismiss you to your
duties. I do so with the confident trust-that you
will, one and ail, be actuated by the single and
earnest desire to advance the truest spiritual in-
terèsts of our beloved Church, and by a spirit of
brotherly love, mutual esteem and forbearance, and
with a fervent prayer that the holy spirit of God
will be pleased to give us a right judgment in all
things, shed His peace into our hearts, and so
prosper all our deliberations that they may redound
to the glory of God in the promotion of true religion
amongst us."

Rev. John Pearson was re-elected clerical and
Dr. J. G. Hodgins lay secretary. The report of
the Executive Committee was then read. The
committee repoited that in the matter of the in-
crease of the Sustentation Fund for the the purpose
of supplementing the stipends of those clergymen
of 15 years' standing, whose clerical incomes are
under $i,ooo and a bouse, that a subcommittee
had been appointed but no further action was
taken.

The Rev. W. C. Bradshaw expressed his regret
that nothing had been done, particularly when the
need was se urgent. He showed what the Presby-
terians were doing by their Augmentation Fund,
over $35,0o having been obtained the very first
year, so as ta bring each pastors' stipend up at
once to $750 and a free house. He deprecated
the inactivity shown in this matter by our Church,
and trustid something would be dont at once.
After a short discussion the Bishop appointed a
committee consisting of the Rev. W. C. Bradshaw,
Convener, Rev. Canon O'Meara, Rural Dean
Allen, Rev. A. J. Broughall, Dr. Roy and
Messrs. C. W. Biggen, C. H. Griene, J. H.
Mason, A. Marling and Judge Benson ta consider
the matter and report during the present session.

STANDING CoMMITTErs.-The list of nanes of
gentlemen nominated by the Executive Committee
ta serve on the various committees was then
taken up and passed, after which the Synod ad-
journed te meet the following day at o o'clock.

DIOCESE OF NIAGARA.

ELonA.-On the rrth inst. the Bishop of the
Diocese administered confirmation here and at
Alma, the out-station. At the latter place the ser-
vice was held in the afternoon, the following clergy
being present: Rev. J. Morton, of Fergus ; Rev.
A. J. Belt, of Arthur; Rev. A. Bonny, of Moore-
field; Rev. R. T. W. Webb, of Luther; and Rev.
P. S. Spencer, incumbent. Six candidates were
presented. • The service at Elora was held in the
evening. Besides the clergy just mentioned, the
Ven. Archdeacon Dixon of Guelph was present.
'The candidates were aine in number, five of them
having formerly been members of other teligious
bodies. The Bishop's addresses were admirably
suited ta the occasion, having been delivered in
clear, forcible and chaste language, and im a man-
ner both fluent and earnest. Before the congrega-
tion was dismissed, the Incumbent read an ad-
dress ta the Bishop, stating that the members were
united in their loyalty ta the Anglican communion
and their efforts te maintain its influence at home
and abroad. The consecration of the church also
mas referred ta, a hope being expressed that the
Bishop would sean be invited ta perform that art.

.is Lerdship made a thoughtfui reply, particuiarîy
dwel1ing upon the desirability of permanently adorn-
ing the rnterior of the building.

After the service some of the congregation and
their fiends met the Bishop at the parsonage and
spent a short but pleasant time iu his company.

Confirmation was administered in Fergus on the
previous day, tlei e being about a dozen candidates.
Palmerston was visited on the 9th inst., when a
large class was presented by Rev. G. B. Cooke.
On the 8th the Bishop accompanied the Rural
Dean and Rev. J. Morton te Dracon, in Garafraxa
township, a neglected station, and prepared the
way for having the services resuned,

DIOCESE OF HURON. than;this, she is described: as being the Lady, the
fulness of Him that filleth all in all. There is, how-

QBishop Baldwin held the annual confirmation ever,: one feature of her character which is too often
service in St. James' Church,.,London South, on overlooked, and that is her 'activity in the world
June 14th, when 35 persons received the rite. His as. a witness and testimony'for Jesus Christ. Our
Lordsbip preached the sermon from Heb. x, ia. people, from the least ta: the greatest, 'need to
He dealt on the great importance that attached to remember that there is something more for 'the
the service, and pointed out in impressive language Chùrch te 'do than ta keep whole and uidefiled
the responsibility that rested upon each candidate. the Catholic faith; something more than even the
Addressing the congregation generally, he. de- development of her meinbers and the increase of her
scribed the difference between justification a.d own internal peace and comfort. All about her,
sanctification. After the service the iHoly Cpm- ta the north and south, ta the east and we;t, there
munion was administere, xo6 persons partaking. is the great heaving world of sin, of sorrow and of
Rev. Evans Davis, Rector, and Rev. E. W.: Hughes, shame. Not only away off in the dark continent of
took part in the services. Africa, in the crowded cities of China. and Japan, -in

the. bazaars of India and the East, 'but at our own
Bishop Baldwin administered the rite of con- doors there are countless millions, groaning, suffer-

firmation ta seven candidates in Anne's Chapel of ing, dying, needing more thah gold and silver,
Hellmuth Ladies'. College on Sunday morning. more than ail this world can yield-the knowledge

of the glorious Redeemer in whom are hidden not
OPENING SERVICES OF THE SYNOD OF HURON.- only ail the treasures of wisdom and knowledge

A large number of the members, both clerical but the eternal sources of 'the great river of the
and lay, attended divine service in St. Paul's water of life which flows for the salvation of man.
Church, Tuesday, June 16th. Rev. Evans Davis To bring this Redeemer to every one within our
read the service te end of third collect, Rev. J. B. reach is not only our legitimate work, it is our
Richardson first lesson, Rev. R. Fletcher second, absolute and bounden duty, imposed on us by the
Rev. J. Gemley from third collect to end of ser- great divine law of expansion and increase. To
vice. His Lordship the Bishop was assisted in the quote the language: of a modern powerful writer :
communion services by Archdeacons Sandys, " Christ shows forth in us the divine power of His
Marsh and Elwood, and the Rector, Canon Innis. love, that we may bless others. 'He becomes a
Rev. Rural Dean Falls, A.B., preached an impres- servant ta us that we may , become servants ta
sive sermon, appropriate ta the occasion. ethers. He saves and cleanses-us that we may save

In the afternoon the Synod was convened for and cleanse others. He gives Himself wholly for
business in, the Chapter House, at 2.30. us that we may give ourselves wholly to others."

The Bishop's charge, stated that he hadheld 184 The questions now present themselves, Are we a
confirmation services in the year, and confirmed the Church of England grasping as we ought this
3,902 candidates. truth? Are we, in this our own Diocese, obeying

The annual inissionary meeting was held in the the great law of expansion and increase.? In our
Memorial Church School house, Tuesday evening. cities, in our county towns and villages and rural
The speakers were Rev. Arthur Baldwmi, of To. districts, are we reaching the masses, permeating
ronto, Revds. J. Gemley and Hutchinson. society, growing with the nation's growth, and ex-

-- panding with its vigorous increase. The answer
SYNoD MEETING. te these questions may be threefold. First, that in

- - sane places we are advancing .and doing a
A large number of the members, both clerical noble work; secondly, that in others we are abso-

and lay, attended divine service at St. Paul's hitely stationary, and, thirdly, in others painfully
Church on the 16th inst., in conforraity with the retrograding. After alluding to the fact that the
convening circular of the Synod of the Diocese of success of their work would be, by the blessing of
Huron. Subsequently the Holy Communion was God, assured, not problematical, the Right Rever-
administered, after which Rev. A. S. Falls, rector end prelate went on ta say: To reach the masses
of Amherstburg, delivered an impressive sermon, and save the souls of those about to die, our peo-
approprinate to the occasion. Several Diocesan ple should be earnestly taught the great privilege
clergyman assisted at the services. of ail bemg individual workers for the cause of

In the afternoon, shortly before three o'clock, Christ and the welfare of His Church. The clergy
the Synod convened at the Chapter House for need the co-operation of loyal hearts and truc;
business. In the absence of the Rev. J. B. Rich- the spontaneous action of those Who, in tht day of
ardson, M.A., Rev. Jolin Downie, B.A., was ap- danger, will stand shoulder te shoulder with their
pointed ta act as Secretary Éro. tem. appointed leaders, and by every effort in their

His Lordship then delivered his annual charge, power will help to push the battle te the gate.
of which the following is a brief synopsis: The Church must be aggressive in the cause of

REv. BRraTn4 A>ND BREBREN OF THE LAITY. Christ; like the firefly, he only shines when on
-Since last we met in Synod, a year of anxious the wing, but when she rests she darkens. As a
toil and trial, lightened, however, at every step by model church for work, he could not forbear quot-
the sunshine of God's mercies, has rolled away, ing an example, whose record of Christian devo-
leaving all its indelible impressions, and teaching tion was so remarkable that the recital of some of
us by the rich experience of the past how much its good works miglt well stimulate their flagging
divine grace we need to meet the exigencies and zeal. The church alluded ta was that cf the
difficulties of lhe future. Having now visited " Holy Communion," New York. It has goo com-
every county, and, with a few inconsidérable municants on its roll. These keep in operation,
exceptions, every mission in every countj, I am first, a shelter for infants; an industrial school,
able to-day ta speak 'as never before concerning registering 354 naines; an employment society,
what may be called the pressing, though not ex- furnishing work ta sixty poor women each week;
ceptional wants of the diocese. I say this because a workingmen's club, whose membership number
the greatest difficultics which we have te encounter 2o3, with an income of over $1,30o, in connection
are not those whirh are peculiar ta ourselves, as with this there are two subordinate institutions,
arising from sane social or pohitical characteristic a literary club and a relief association; a special
of our people, but are only those which underlie club for boys ; a home for aged women; a shelter
the whole fabric of Christendom, and, to a greater for respectable girls; a summer home at Hastings,or less extent, enfeebles everywhere the energies on the Hudson, were last season more than one
and usefulness of the Church of Christ. In order hundred persons were entertained; and finally, a
that ail may clearly understand what, in my estim- a coal club, by W hich poor people are able to ob-
ation, constitute the pressing needs of the church, tain fuel at greatly reduced prices. Ixnrrder ta
I shall mention first: the sanctified ability to the enlist the energies of their own people and arouse
utmost extent possible of the present working the vigorous and concerted action be dwelt upon-
powerocf the Church. Great and holy are the first, work among the young; secondly, 'of women's
functions of the Church of Christ, and many are éphere and her position in the church ; and thirdl
the duties which she is called upon to; perform. of the possibilities of usefulness open ta a loving
She is the " pillar and ground of the trth," the congregation. The Bishop referred at length ta
Bride of the leavenly Bridegroom, and eren more Christian liberality, stating that the very least each
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Christian can conscienciously give is a tenth of his
income. With regard to the Mission Fund he pro-
posed that the clergy should educate the people in
the true principal of Christian liberality, and that
grants should not be given to a number of parishes
in perpetuity. In respect of Rural Deaneries he
proposed to change the prsent ruri-decanal plan
by allowing not only the clergy to attend the meet-
ings, but the church wardens and delegates of the
various parishes as wel; also by holding two
meetings during the year in each district, namely,
January and Juné. The object.before the Chapters
will be the growth and expansion of the Church in
their own mdividual section of the country ; to
advise the Standing Committee as to their
respective wants, to gather statistics, and gen-
erally to consult together as to the prosecution of.
their interests. He suggested that the canon on
patronage be referred to a Committee for careful
consideration and amendment. In respect of Con-
firmation, lie recomnended the Clergy to keep
accurate registers of their names and places and
abode ; to give them some work to do in connec-
tion with the church and to visit them. incessantly.
He commended Rev. Pierre De Loin as a regular
and commissionedevangelist to the diocese. don-
cerning the liturgy, he thought they ail ought to
remember that the Prayer Book was the property,
not of the clergy only, but of the people, and that
to deprive them of its prayers was to inflict upon
them an amount of pain and disappointment, of
which no one would be willingly guilty. In con-
.cluding his chargé, the Bishop pointed out some of
the changes thattaken place in their clerical staff,
some having fallen asleep in, Jesus and are now
with Him in Whose presence there is fulness of joy.
He referred to the late Ven. Archdeacon Nelles,
who had accupied the post of missionary to the
Sioux Indians foi the period of 56 years; to Rev.
W. B. Evans, late rector of Woodhouse, whose
loving and amiable qualities were well known ;
Rev. M. M. Dillon, a laborious worker and remar-
kable for the fidelity with which in old age, he kept
all his appointments and to Rev. Samuel Harris,
who was at one time incumbent at Waterford.
The Very Rev. Dean Boomer bas felt hinseif coin-
pelled to resign his position as Principal if Huron
College and Rector of the Chapter House. The
Synod desire to put on record its appreciation of
his services in the past, and will offer up its prayers
that the God of Ali Mercy and Love may abun-
dantly sustain him inhis present trial. During the
year four clergymen have removed, two cone in
from other dioceses, eight deacons ordained priests,
ten candidates have been ordained deacons, and
Rev. R. Ashton, of the Mohawk Institute, has been
appointed to the permanent diaconate. Thus we
gained seven men since the last meeting of Synod.
Since the commencement of his (the Bishop's)
Episcopate lie had held 184 confirmation services
and confirmed 3.902 candidates, had consecrated
io churches and 3 cemeteries, and had, with some
few exceptions, visited all parts of the diocese.

The Secretary read a report of the Committec
on Allowancc, showing the uimber of delegates
present to be :-Clerical, 68; lay representatives,
85.

Moved by Mr. E. Baynes Reed, seconded by
Rev. J. Downie, that the report be adopted, and
that the representatives from those places where
the assessment bas not been paid be allowed to
take their seats on an engagement to pay the
amount due.-Carried.

DIOCESE OF ALGOMA.

PORT SYDNEY, MUSKoC.-The Rev. R. W.
Plant gratefully acknowledges the gift of a pocket
communion service and a beautiful set of altar
linen from the Rev. Wm. Crompton. Also 6ve
dollars ($5) from Mrs. Lett, and one dollar ($r) from
Miss Campbell, of Collingwood, for mission pur-
poses. Also a large donation of S. S. papers and
books from the children of St. Timothy's Church
Sunday-school, Collingwood, per Miss McMasten,
and from All Saints' Sunday-School, Collingwood,
per Miss Jennie Hamilton,

Province of Rupert's Land.
INCLUDING THE DIOCESES OF RUPERT'S LAND, SAS-

KATCHEWAN, MOOSONE, MCKENZI RIVER,

QU'APPELLE AND ATRABASCA.

DIOCESE OF RUPERT'S LAND.

WINNIPzG.-The Executive Committee has held
its quarterly meeting, at which a large amount of
business was transacted. Present: The Most
Rev. the Bishop (in the chair), Dean Grisdale
(Hon. Secretary), Revs. 0. Fortin,. Archdeacon
Cowley, E. S. W. Pentreath, S. Mills, M. Jukes,
T. N. Wilson, and Messrs, C. J. Brydges (Treas.),
A. H. Whitcher, W. J. James and H. M.
Howell, Q.C.

The Treasurer reported the Mission Fund over-
drawn $399. The Church in Eastern Canada
having failed to redeem its promises, on the
strength of which new work was undertaken, has
seriously embarrassed the Diocese. While the
Presbyterians in Canada spent last year in Mission
work and Collegiate work in Manitoba about
$3o,ooo, the Church of England in the East did
not give $2,ooo for the same field. This year,
already half gone, promises to be even worse than
last. The Board of Domestic Missions does not
seem to consider that the Diocese of Rupert's
Land has over fifty clergy, a number equal to those
of the other five dioceses combined, and that two-
thirds of these are receiving aid from, the Mission
funds. The S. P. G. has also announced that it is
compelled this year to reduce its appropriation
/soo. A larger appropriation instead of a less is
needed. Several reports were read, and consent
given to several items of financial business in
vanous parishes requiring approval. Grants were
made from the block sum from the S. P. C. K., for
building churches, to Rat Portage, Manitou, Pem-
bina Crossing, and a conditional grant to Morden.

All Saints.-The Rev. H. H. Barber is expected
to take charge the first Sunday in July.

Christ Churc.-The Rev. E. S. W. Pentreath
and family expect to leave for New Brunswick
next week. Mr. Pentreath will be absent four
Sundays. He hopes to be present at the Synod
of Fredericton, June 3oth.

UNIVERsITY OF MANIToA.-The Annual Con-
vocation of the University was held last week.
The Lord Bishop of Rupert's Land, Chancellor of
the University, presided and delivered an address.
Addresses were also made by Hon. J. Norquay,
the Lieut.-Governor, and Ree. Principal King,
D.D., of Manitoba College. Four students from
St. John's College received the B.A. degree, and
several took high honors.

DIOCESE OF QU'APPELLE.,

The second Annual Meeting of this diocese was
held at Regina, on Wednesday, June 3rd. The
following clergy and lay delegates were present :

The Bishop, Rev. J. P. Sargent, Moose Jaw;
Rev. D. Lewis, Qu'Appelle Fort; Rev. W. W.
Bolton, Moosomin; Rev. J. W. Gregory, Grenfel;
Rev. H. Tudor, Medicine Hat; Rev. J. Pelly
Qu'Appelle Station; Rev. H. H.Smith, Regina;
Rev, S. L. Agassiz, Fort Pelly ; Rev. Paul Lyon,
Qu'Appelle Station; Rev. Brown, Regina; Rev.
A. W. Cooper, Montreal Colony; Mr. Stephenson
Mr. Caley, Hamilton delegates, Regina; Mr. E.
Brown, delegate, Wpella; Mr. Stratton and Mr.
W. W. Young, delegates, Moosomin. .,

The following are the regulations observed and
the ofice used at the Synod meetings in this Dio-
cese

OmrY as TS Orxmo or rs stroo.
be r the celebration of the Holy mcuun O m-

bers lof thse ( .,gregatioit who are not to take paut in thse
synod shal leavo the Chnreh.

The Bishop shall thea be seated la front of the altar.
The clergy shall be placed (vested in caasock) accordig

1o their seniority by ordination on one side of the Church,
the 1ay delegates on the other side.

Then the President standing and facing the altar shal

lu the name, &c.
V.-The Lord be with you.
R.-And with thy spirit.

V.-Let us pray.
Collect for Whitsun Day.
Then shall be said, ail kneeling, Cone Holy Glist Our

souls inspire " (as in office of ordination of priests).
rhen, ail rising, the senior clergyman shall read the

Gospel, St. Luke, ix, 8.
R.-Praise be to Thee, O Christ.

The Bishop, turning to the altar, shall thon say a special
prayer for the work of the Synod.

Lord have mercy upon us.
Ohrist have mercy, &c.

Our Father, &c.
V. Give peace in our tine, O Lord.
R. Because thore is none other that ighteth for us but

only Thou 0 4od.
V. Peace be within Thy walls,
B. And plct "ousness within TIy palaces.
V. We have sinned with our fathers.
R. We have done amiss and deait wickedly,
V. O Lord deal not with us after our sins,
R. NIeither reward us after our iniquities.
V. O Lord save the Queen,
R. And mereifnuy hear us when we call upon Tise.
V. O Lord save Thy servants and They handmaidens,
R. Which put their trust in Thee.
V. O Lord save Thy people,
R. And bless Thine inheritance.
V. Let Thy merciful kindness, 0 Lord, be upon us.
R. As we do put our trust ln Thee.
V. Let Thy priests be clothed with righteousness.
R. And lot Thy saints sing with joyfulaess.
V. O Lord hear our prayer.
R. And let our cry come unto Thee.

V. Lot us pray.
Prevent ns, 0 Lord, &c.

Blessed Lord, who hast promloed in the sacrod teaching
of Thy word, that whenever two or three arm gathered
together in Thy name there Thou wouldst ho In the midst
ci them. (ireiously be present with this assemkly of Thy
Ohurch, and mercifutly enilighteu our heartd that in ail our
words and acte re may do that which is acceptable in Tlhy
sight for the welfaro of 1'hy peoplo and tis glory of Tiiy
hoiy name, visa Uveat and reignest with the Father and the
Spirit ever one God, world without end. Amen.

Thon silence shall be kept for a space, during which the
members of the Synod shail betake themselyes to privale
prayer, ail kneeling.

After the business of the day is over, the Bishop shal
gay

V . The Lord be with you.
R. And wLth Thy Spirit

V. Let vspray,
Collect,

Benedtion.
Tuesday, June and, being the day appointed as

"A Quiet Day," found all the clergy, without ex-
ception, present.

There was an early celebration in St. Paul's
Church at 8 a.m., with address by the Bishop at
[o.30 a.m. Matins were said, followed by an ad-
dress by Rev. D. Lewis. At 11.30 a m. there was
a service of intercession ; at [.30 a conference on
" The best means of working in this Diocese, so as
to reach the greatest number of souls," and opened
with a paper read by Rev. J. P. Sargent. At 2.30
p.m. there was a conference on " The best means
of raising money locally in this Diocese," opened
by Rev. D. Lewis ; followed by a conference on
" The Church's position with regard to schools and
burial grounds," opened by Rev. J. H. Pelly. At
y p.m. there was evensong with sus mon by R.
W. W. Bolton.

The Synod was held on the following day, a fall
aecount of which will be given next week.

ORDINATIoN.-TRIi4rrY SUNDAY.-On Trinity
Sunday, the Bishop of Qu'Appelle held an ordinu-
tion at St. Paul's Church, Regina, when Mr.
Shafto, L. Agassiz and Mr. Paul Lyon, who have
been working as lay readers under the Bishop's
license for the past year, and Mr. Brown, lately
arrived from England, were ordained Deaconsà.
The Rev. J. W. Pelly, Bishop's chaplain, presente d
the candidates. The sermon was preached by the
Rev. W. W. Bolton, of Moosomin.
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PBOPE?

Special Notice to Subscribers and
Advertisers.

We regret that in consequence of a change in our
arrangement for printing " The Guardian". it be.
comes neceusary to intermit .publication for a week
or two. The-number therefore. of thoslatJnly will
not be issued: but we hope to have that of the 8th
July out in due time. The missing number or num
bers will be made good to subsoribers and adverti,
sers by extension of date.

The Church of England Working
Men's Society.

As Mr. Charles Powell, the Secretaiy of -this
Society, is now in the United States, and will
probably visit Canada before his'returù to England,
it is thought that a brief account of the .organiza-
tion which he represents will prove acceptable and
interesting to our readers.

The Church of England Working Men's Society
is an organization which has been founded with
the distinct and definite purpose of! setting -before
membzrs of its own class the Faith of JEsus CTàisT,
taught by the Church of Engiand, and exhibited
by her in the Book of Common Prayer; and for
the preservation of the Doctrine, Discipline and
Usages of the Church upon'the %asis of that book.

The Society consists entirely of bona fide work-
ing men communicants, as memxbers, who pay the
small sum of one shilling per annum subscription,
and these ilonie have a voice in the managerhent
of the woik and funds of the Society. Other, n't
strictly working, men in the ordinary sense of the
word, are gladly welcomed, aud pay a subscription
of not less than five shillings per annum; ladies
may also become honorary members. Working
men who are not yet communicants are admitted
as Associates, and pay the saine. subscription as
members; but neither they. nor the honorary
members take any part in the business arrange-
menis of the Society, beyond being present at the
meetings, although there are many ways in which
they can greatly assist in ils 'work. For example,
tley can often by a timely remark set right mis-
apprehensions, or contradict false assertions, sach
as one constantly hears in our workshops andlfac-
tories, and disseminated 'ith such unscrupulo\is
seal and audacity by unbelievers and .misbelievers,
about Christianity and the Church.
• At the preseut nioment the Society can show a
rmmbership roll of over seven thousand communi-
ceuit working mer, and over three hundred branches
or local agencies in vaiious parts of the country.

SMlany. of its bianches have undertaken mission
ý%Qfk in their respective parshes, under the sanc-

ton of thé clergy, and in somne flaces out-door last census, I found the comparative s f th
serces, ith ia'rke sucéess él- e ' much-res- Churc of Engli# di ti a ci
kté'isho pfn edford, Dr al o given elow. figures 'ëre a s ito n

, ho- nhis' et his pa an ay e.ntértmg to th df y aerepeatedly shownhis appseciation f thiso part ot m hav accesst 't ' ished stcsè:
the Society's work. . I .. * ': ! '. ' t. .c Oties . of s. l Meth., Presb Bap; .

Othe,r, branches have devotei tl emselves to dif. Ha 9332 3,68. 4,935 2,6,4e.. 14,705
ferent •ises 'of work, some hding 'frequent St. John and

Portla id;meetinxs for lectures paper and discussions on ohand . 6 51 28 ,3O4.tp1qcnnceAIiChrh à' tchàidâtîàtw -1,670e e£2ÈO -' 2,197:,'7' '438
vaio topig,cnne t, Frediet.. 1.55 .993' 822 .'u1r89 : ,621
which stanersa r iay welcome thers a 883 1,34 219 5625

Motei 138.15,245 1,518._ -39813JT
agairi hhveibeen able; either with the rkind>assist- Toront 309o3 15,245 45 a søs 5,7L

Ottàà 'é2É 2,'74'3', 19 i-461 0
ince of frnds;or by their own exertions to btàin otta . 4,825 2,174 si

King'ton. .3,815 1,976 .2,20 200 4;451
. permaner abode,' eitherl a. house 'or roCns, HEamut... 9,605 7,959 L763 041 ?;134
whein to È1àIervices, e ich gives Londono.rmet... -6,ffl 4,482 3,134 e863' 3,254

] lville ...... 2,343 .:4,140 i.48 1,5 2,164the branch this distinct advantage, that it enables a ..... 2 3 -2,385.., 1,427 2,71th s o . 2239 2,014. 1,2 .459 .61,7
the.membpr tA,,sçcure many who would 'hesitate a ltherines 2,439 2,014 1459 2,582
to-enter archuroh,'or school evea, but make little . Yours, &c
difficùlty abouta club or reading room. r uer5.G

In addi1 ta the more' arduous .work accom- OUR INDIAN OMES NEAR SAULT ST.
plished,. the. Society has circulated more : than MARIE.
three millioii leaflets and. tracts 'calulated to
counteract ' the pernicious n'onsense scattered .EAR S,--Ourannual rep9rt for the past year
broadcast by the ernissaries 'of the Atheistic propa- s now;j n the hands of our sppporters, and I have

also sent a number of copies»osuperintendents of
g Cither Sunday-schools which are net -at present as-

the preparation and issue of a new series of tracts siting our work, in hope.that they may beginto do
called the 'New: Tracts for' the Times.'? Much so. 'We are very much in need at the.present time
more, We are assurid, would 'ha've been donc, had of increased help, the 'reasons being (i), that aour
the state'f the v nrnces permitted it ork is increasing and we have.the. prospect ýof a

tha we ha ej s-id ,nou h , h b.t -larger number of pupils than we.-,bave :iad ,fert w ay said enough to show hat some years, (a) that within the last few years ,.ur
the Wr4lîing Men's Societyjis a power for good' in funds have been falling off,(3) that after doing my
the Church of England, and to ensure a cordial utmost to, keep up the work by my own individual
welcome for ·its Secretery when he cojhes exertions I fnd it impossible to continue to do so,
amongSt uS. and have engaged an assistant superintendent who

wil relieve me a great deal f ..the detail of manage-
ment, and enable me.from time t time !both to

Editorial Notes. travel around .among. the Indians w-*hose
-hildren we receive-and ouiwhite friends. to whor

The Diocese o1Qu'Apjelle is going quietly on, we look for support, ,Ic.th of which steps- are
doing good 4nd true work under Bishop Auson. necessary i. order fer our homes to prosper
There are t clrgy beside the Bs I am, glasito say that in response te my appeal

. h s oui English fiends are stirriig themselves ,and
Surely the wisdom of sub-division of a Diocese. is hope to.be;able toa.. ender some, additional help,
seen, when.an active missionary Bishop is placed but I have always feittha it is to Canada that I
in the field to ]ead his brother missionaries. Bishop ought chiefly to look. for the support of rny Indian-
Anson experiences no difficulty in getting men to children, and I trust that more Sunday-schools will
work with no other dep endence than the common be found to adopt our pupils. and provide for their

maintenance, the charge being $75 per annum, orfund for necessary expenses. One of his kl;y' if clothing is sent, $5o.
speaks of the field as' " this happy Diocese." I want if God will, to try and do far more for
When men thus feel towards their head and his theIndians than. bas yet been done. I think there
work, success may be expected. We direct atten- recent troubles iný the NorthWest should stir
tion to two points connected with the meeting of people up ta do more for the Christian traiiing of
Synod-one, the opening office, the other, the young Indians. It were surely better -to spend
"Quiet Day." money in this way than in, fighting their po6r

The opening office is a model for its purpose, ignorant parents. I am exceedingly glad to see
and in the holding a Quiet Day and Conference of that the 4.-rebels in the North-West were- almost
the clergy, Qu'Appelle has set a noble example to without exception either Roman Catholies- or
her older. sisters. Many have been hoping and Pagans-and that the Protestant Indians. refused
praying for such a gathering in other dioceses, and ta join them., Why are we leaving those North-
trying to convince the Church that at the anaual West Jndians almost entirely. to Roman Cath6lic
gatherings of clergy and laity there wrs something Missionaries. Even here in Algoma the great
else besides legislation to be thought of. It would bulk of the Indian population is Roman Catholc,
be a blessing to the Church if a day at.each Synod and our Church of England; Missions are few' and
could be given up to sùch a gathering as was held far between-surely this is not as' it' should-' be.
in 'tie littie Diocese of Qu'Appelle.' . My friends, throdghout Canada know that I have

been and am exerting' myself on' behalf of these

A great deal oi inatter is unavoidably crowded poorlndians; twice, my strength has failed ; I have

outof this isue by 'the reports of 'the different not received the support and help that 1 need.
And now in the future, if God spare me, I want to

Synods lately in session. . do more. I want to add to our buildings here, and
make this a large central Institution with ac-

COÉRESPONDENCE., commodation for double the number of young
braves than -we can take at present, .and .1 hope
that other Institutions may one after another arise

To the £ditor of THE CHUR.H GUTARDIAN. in the North-West which may m. some...way be
Si,-Some of our Methodist and Presbyterian affiliated with ours at Sault St.: Marie.. I wantr-in

friends are fond of boasting of' their numbers. In -fact,'if:Godaffords me grace and strength, te do
argumenr with one the oher day I made, the asser- the saie work tur the Indian children. of .Canada
tion that in niost'" of the centres of in'telligerice anti the North-West that Dr. Barnardo has been
throughout Canada, churci men greatly outïumber- doing.so.nobly for the waifs and strays of. England's
ed other bodie of Christians ex'cept'Róianists. great cities. .1 propose also to take a few white
The stiterentwgs ied but .on çonsplting the orphgn.boys into our Shingwauk Home, I think



tbey h w have a leavening effe¶t upon ourIndian there has not been a confirmation nor. a valid portant thiaMt tfase wbô' ar- the children of
ducei theak tèin correctly in ô#iiiatian by any Pope for .knearly a thousand the Church should not drift away from its careis id, perha'lspire me til a littie more jears." when they leave their native1 country? Is it not

ih tet on inthe¶orld Ia eaken twa To question the Pope's cii, as being the the Mother Church's bounden duty ta provide that
boys already at my own expense, just for 3 months, source of all Mission and jurisd.ction is one thing they should be directed how to lookýfoi and obtain
partly as an experiment, partly to save them from .- butto. declare that he isa mere layman, and no its ministrations,. whezever they may go? Ought
hemgpcedith arMiâù1i CatliI6¶nitition. more an Ecclesiastic than a Presbyterian. eider or not the Bishops and clergy of the Church in the
Will anyone reltève tAe'df uis bexpènseând support Baptist Deacon, is one of those wild, reckles state. land in which they seule ta be prepared ta recog-
these white boys ? Their mothers supply their ments which does harm to ùs and weakiens our nize and receive them, and to offer-their ministra-
clothing,vso the dôst id only$àeaci' erinnum' position.. tians? How can they uless they know of their
We hveuo Orhàas' Home oifga ydthere d my Sunday-school arrivai? Wili it not add materially ta the hearti-
are many, poor ha hecrkedewidow women who t-her <lng since gone ta his rest) who ca-efully ness of thewelcome with wbich they,,are greeted
.would be glad togt. their "chidren into uimpresed upon me, that the members of the if some sort of a letter of in,trpduction be forth-

fsh oritus sunmerif c isai-easRoman"Catholic and Easteg Churches were ail coming on their arriva ?" Tht Bishop refers ta
yplansfothsummri dills, are as idolaters, thè only difference being that o the work.of the S. P. C. K. in this direction, and

folloWs -Next week:Istrt:of- to visit thé Indians worshipped images and the: othei ctures. I ta the colonial hand.hooks ,and their notice of
atCape Croker, Varr Islarid, Christia'W Island, member that I believed this for a, long tine, and Archbishop Tait's appeal on this subject, and lie
Sparsh'River, and SerpentiRiver;'andshall hoþe ta of; course afterwards experiencedthe usua reactian provides an excellent forim of letter commendatorÿ
bringsomeIndianchildreû back-withmre't oour caused b'y tràshof this kind. with a schedule stating nane, pge, whether con-
'Institution. 'On or about'July 4th, Iprdpasesix Ridicu as a statement appear, it is rmed and a communicant with space.for
weeks ;tnp tb the North-West, the scene of thet on whit more absurd than the thtory tint tht Remarks. We are giad ta knowton the highet
récent disturbances. I shall apply for a free pass on opoe ii mre aman. . , authority that in Newcastle Diocese (fron whence
the C. P. R. and take three or four of my Shing- Pope is a mere layman. . .s many miners, artificers, &c., come ta us) similhr
wauk boys with ine. We shall camp, and it will Cleric has entirely misunderstood me. Admittng care is being taken.
cst little; I want ta set these Indians, and confer everything he says about the Church af Rame On " The observance of Ascension Day," some
with the'Missionaries, and if possible will bring corrupting the.: doctrues of ChrisC'-still thet cergy camp
some-boys back witi rme., Thën about the middle question remans unanswered-who sent th gave the noticebut a no congregations "; his
of September I propose starting on a two months Bislop of Minnesota there? Who gave hun junvs- Lordshipreminds them: ' with patience theimul
tour through Canada, taking a couple of boys with diction? Whence did he obtain mission? beir leaf becomes satin; by gentle perse veran ce
me, one from. aur Institution, and the çther, if , Father Davenport has answered this question. I and patient endurance in well-doing you ray hope
possible, a young brave from the North-West. By have already trespassed toc much upon your space, ta overcome obstacles apparently insurmnountable,
these means I hope ta stir up sone. fresh interest but with your permission wil submit one or two and four people may be led by degrees to welcome
in our'wrk; and-iedive mòre liberal support than considerations upon this point in anather lettesr.' the opportunity of hearing the story of the crown-
we bave a presn - Yours truly, ing act of pur Lord's sojourn on earth upon the

I laåefadmñùy' difficulties, many discourage- EDWÂRD J. HoDGSoN. anniversary of the day when, in the sight of th'
me'ts in thte past, Bt I 'tliàk Gad is. now calling CMÂnLoTTETOWN, P. s. L, Apostles, He ascèded up into heaven ta prepare
rde ta iake a freshi star, and to do more for the Sth. June, 885. a place for us, that wbere he is thither we might
Indians than anything tbathas bëen done yet. If ascend and reign with Him in glory."
Godbe an my side I frar notbiug, I want nothing. With regard ta " Advent and Lent " the Bishop
Alriàdy I see signs' of encouragement. Two new Book Notices, Reviews, &C. says, " the cieumstances of a Parish must he ex-
Sunday- sihoos have jist undertaken pupils. It is ceptianally peculiar when-the Parish Priest cannat

ood toget a leter ike this.bne. "XI thank You A C HRGE: deliveredat bis 6th trienniai visitation, bring his flock ta muse upon the coniing'f thèir
for your repotI read it ta oui- school to-day. We April, 1 SS, by James Atlay, D.D., Bishop of Lord? n Advent, and take advantage'of the lessons
had 3o4-resent, andail wcré' deeply intérested. Hereford. Londan: Masters and Ca. which in the forty days of Lent he shou/d at ail
You' may' count on geting$75 froimus Ihis year for events know how ta set before them. And surely
the support of a boy." This careful production is fittingly prefaced by they will be the better prepared ta mourn with

Yours truly, 19 articles of enquiry, issued by the Bishop last each other on good Friday if they have been under
E. F. \November, and on the answers received a large the shadow of the Cross during the previousILSON' portion of the charge is founded. Dr. Atlay prints season, sanctified by holy influences, and a certain

P. S.-We have 41 boys and 2o girls at present. in an appendix the changes that have taken place retirement from the world." Words like these
simce the last visitation. The pamphlet has mar- must fall with great weight upon ail who knoav how
ginal " contents " which enable us ta quickly give gentle a Bishop writes them-that they fall from

Du SIR,- have been absent from home,and the subjects on which the Bishop speaks, viz.: the pen of ne Rituals/i Znnvator, but from his
bave anly today seen your issue af the sothl i Residence of the clergy. pen who was the popular successor ta Dr. Hook,
May', and the letters ofNova Caesarea and Ceric. Sunday services. among the griny population of Leeds.

I, thank the former for his kindly mention of me, Sermons. Bishop Atlay takes up another matter greatly
but I must,point out ta him, that it is not accurate Observance of Ascension Day. overlooked in Canada, as well aselsewbere : "Very
ta say that have" travelled beyond the record." Observance of Advent ar.d Lent. few of the clergy keep any zecord of their candi-

A maCtdoes a certain act. I ask, by - what Holy Baptism. dates for confirmation, or any list of the communi-
authority he- did it? That question is always •Confirmation. cants of their parishes. Why, iy brethren," says
pertinént It isthe iécord. Holy Communion. the Bishop, " when you look at the matter fron a

Fire Insurance on churches. mere business point of view, would apythig be
Noa Caesarea has misapprehedd "Pin Churci plate. more likely to lead ta bankruptcy in the case of

Reasons.", D. Littledale's argument is this: Lay Readers. anyone engaged in trade ? If they kept no books,
Adittmg St. Peter to.have been at Rome, that Extension of the Diaconate. . would you expect them ln an erinary way ta
the early.Popes were his successors, that Le and Dilapidations. prosper? Surely the same line of conduct is
theywere the sue of ail jurisdiction-then the Itmp rance. necescary in the case'of the 'man who is engaged
irregularities referred to' have voided "the claim to .ducaton. in spiritual husbandry. There is 'a. book of re-
Agosto'icity and the heirship of St. Peter" which School boards. nembrance written before the Lord for them that
the Popes claiped. ta be theirs. But. I do not Pupil teachers. feared Him, and that thought upon His name.'
uderstand Dr. Littdale as contending. that t Sunday and night schools No parish priest should be withou' 'a book of
Pope le ndt a Bishop. Increase of church accommodation. remembrance' a roll, a list, which niay recall ta

!Will'Nova'ýCaesarea follow his 'theory ta its Augmentation of poor l,-nefices. him the names of those whom he has prepared for
legitimate conclusiorù? Does he believe that any Ecclesiastical courts coiulssion. Confirmation, and of the commuicants in his
offering ofthe Holy Eucharistîin Rome is mertly Cathedral comnmission. parish ; the sight of it frn time ta -me, may
"the .Mas ih Masquerade ?"--that of all -the Parliamentary legislation. stimulate him ta remeniber them in hie prayers, to
Sacraments-Baptism.alone is.administered there, Diocesan conference. fulfill the work of a faithful shepherd., Bear with
and that only because it can be validly administered Convocation . me, my bréthren. if I say plainly that id long as a
b>' ]aymen? Day of Intercession for . assions. confirmed Christian is not a com·nuuicant, hiis

Tht het-apei'ta Cada ils cf an d'pinion Spiritual Welfare ofemigrants. diseased, sick, broken, like a sheep wandering
very diffreint fÈin i his addrees ta us a Reservation of tht Sacrament of the Lord'e through ail thi mountains and upon every high hill,
tht last, d,he sai" "And wheâ any 'of themn Supper. scattered, because there is no shepherd, n -the
(ourR oR an aholic Brethrenài disposed 1 y It will be-evident that manyof these subjects do cipiy and dark day. * Tht Seulum
confViehOl to join us, we do' noa 'mke tht vay n tauch us in Canada - sone do, and most grg4s C ' is an. essenial instrument in the zealous
stritér than is ali-eady. We neither re-ordain markedly the last subject but one. The large. pastor s baids"
their pnieste nar .ré.cànfim their catechuniens," héarted Bishgp siys it is "a question -in which an For want of space, we cinnot .now. give more
but if 'Na Xaesarea be é.rrect, thei tht ag c&rirl diocese sich as ouris' 'specialy quotations frorn this excellent charge, but shan, as
Metirdpolii is quite wrong, for accordfig ta him intersted. or really,'can anything be nore Im- occasion occurs make further extracts,
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FAMILY, DEPARTMENT.

SUMMER DAYS.

Now let the young'be glad,
Fair girl and gallant lad,
'And Sun themselves to-day
By laya and garden gay
'Tis play befits3tbe noon
Of rosy grdIed June-

The world before them and above
The light of Universal Love."

jEAN.,

The mountains prolonged the sweet strains till
every crag and peak seemed peopled with myriad
spimits voicing a universal good-night.

And from the valley came the faint sound:
"Good-night I Good-night 1 "

Jean felt alone no longer. He seemed to have
a hundred watchful guardians bidding him good
cheer.

It was clear twilight as yet, and as Jean turned
in search of a resting place for his tired limbs, his
eyes fell upon a nest of the large birds which infest
the Swiss mountains., As he crept nearer with
boyish curiosity something that gleamed in the
meshes of the nest caught his eyé. Fastened by a
skein of silk inwound iu the coarse texture of the
nest was a ruby ring.

"Ah, my fine birds, you can't^havethat ring,"
thought he. He tugged at it.slyly, then bringing
his sharp little teeth into play, it soon was his.
He gazed at it admiringly, : then fastened it to his
wrist. But he could. not resist the temptation ta
take a peep into the nest, and no sooner done than
his heart was fired with a longing to possess ont af
thelittle birds within. It set up a cry of distress,
there was a quick rush, a sudden darkening, and
the old birds were upon him.

Blinded, deafened by the incessant whirr, Jean
started backward- there was a sharp, anguishing
cry, an awful sensation of shooting through space,
and a senseless mass lay in the chasm below.

* * * * *

The last snowy garment was piled in the great
wicker basket, Greve flaunted ber new finery in
the street, the golden butter floated in the cool
spring water, -and singing softly, Clemence pre-
pared the evening meal. Often she hushed, listen-
ing expectantly for Jean's step, his merry voice.

I How cross I was," she thought, contritely, and
poured more oream into the bowl, heaped higher
the dainty cakes, then giving the chicken a turn
went to the door. " Where can my baby be ?" she
mumured anxiously. She passed out, but ber i -
quinies failed to discaver him, and in sore alarm
she hastened on.

'«Jean ?" said an old man. "<I saw him climb-
ing the mountain I'

" The montain 1" cried Clemence, with quick
foreboding. "My little lamb alone on the moun-
tain i"

As she spoke something cold was thrust against
her hand and Wolf manifested his presence by a
series of joyous barks, quickly succeeded by
pathetic whinings.

" He isl dead 1" shrieked the frantic mother.
The dog ran forward a few steps, then again

whined and disappeared.
" Follow him," said Grignon, for a crowd had

gathefed ; " do you remain behind Clemence."
Like a flash she was off, and ran on through the

gathering gloom unheeding everything. The guide
kept on tili thé men panted with eager chose.

At leàgth he paused, sniffing uneasily. Clemence
called loudly. No answer.

"He has'lost the trail," said one.
'Even o," responded another; " we could go

no further without light. It will soon be upon us.,
Wolf darted hither and thither, and Clemence

called untiringly.
The early light vas breaking, wven the peculiar

yelp of the dog told them he had found something.

* Clemence started breath1essly l the directiôn of
the sound, along the verge of precipices, up the
side of the steep ledges, swinging across openings
by a frail root, over jagged rocks,.till she came to
Wolf on the very verge of a deep chasm.

" He has fallen beldw, heis dashed td pieces I
Oh, my tender little lamb 1"

She threw herself upon her kliees and tried to
pierce the ground below.

"Jean i Jean I speak tome I say ' Mother i Oh
merciful heavens, no one will ever call -me iother
again I"

Hark I what was that? Yes, surely an answer I
" Dear Father, I thalik Thee,' said the fainting

mother. 1,
" Courage Jean !" shouted the smith. " Can

any one get to him ?"
There was a hurried consultation, a keen scrutiny

of the perpendicular side.
"No one could get down, not even a chamois,"

said one.
Clemence sprang up.
"-I will go to him. Perhaps he is dying down

there, and I not with him ?"
" Stop," said a lithe young fellow, stepping for-

ward. " Nothing is impossible with the good God's
aid. It is a glass wall Berthold Pissot could not
scale."

In breathless attention they watched his few
preparations, then Clemence closed her eyes.

It seemed an age before the cheery voice shout-
ed " All right."

"Jean ?"
<'He is hurt-a little."
"Do not deceive me-he is dead 1" called Clem-

ence, in sharp, strained 'tones. -

How ber heart thrilled as she caught the faint
"Mamma 1"

No onecould describe the joyf4l excitement
with which the men hastened to make a rope
basket, nor the wild outbreàk when at last Jean
first, then the brave Berthold were drawn up.

Clemence's head swam strangely. She hardly
saw the pale face of her darling.

" Mamma," Jean tried to say, as she hung raptu-
ously over him, but faint with pain fell back in her
arms.

"Don't be scared, daughter," said Grignon;
"'tis only a broken arm and leg instead of a broken
neck."

He took one of the nerveless hands in his and
his eye fell on the ring still fastened to the lad's
wrist.

Clemence's glance followed his, then in a queer,
vibrating voice she cried out: " It is the ring
which sent my husband to prison," and fell at their
feet.

* * * * *

The village of Saint Pre seemed to have sudden-
ly gone mad. Every cottage bore some gala signal,
and the good people thronged the long street, dis-
coursing in animated groups, with occasional
glances at the upper end by which the diligence
must enter, and then at the cottage at the end of
the street.

There lying on his couch, where he could catch
the first glimpse of the stage, was Jean, white and
fragile, but for the happiness which absolutely
glorified the wan face. Clemence stood beside
him, her brown, piquant beauty softened and te-
fined by the white robe, ber wedding gown, one
hand pressed over the throbbing heart, the other
clasping Jean's.

In the centre of a little group, the good Grignon
detailed for the hundreth time his journey to
Berne, and his efforts to prove Jean Arbret's inno-
cence, his triumph, and-

But his audience precipitately deserted him, as
the tinkling of bells was heard, and with a flourish
of horns, a grand display of skill, the diligence
clattered down the street.

Such a storm of huizas as the villagers caught
sight of the passenger, such a wavering of hand-
kerchiefs I

Then a deep hush as he alighted and walked to-
ward the little group. Once he paused, looked
about him bewildered, then advanced with the bold
step of innocent frcedom. With native delicacy

the witchers turned from thé. meeting, and, when
again they looked, Jean 'Arbret, the father, held
Jean Arbret, the son, and the arms of the mother
clasped them both.

Papers on the Progress and Work of
the Church of .England.

BY THE REv. ARTxUR C. WAGHORNE, NEW
HARBoR, TRINITY BAY, NEwyoUNDLAND.

(Continued.)
"THE INDEPENbENT" ON THE NUMERICAL GAIN 0F

THE CHURCH.
The same paper, three years ago,remarked -"The

figures which we present should give some bodies
of Christians great searching of heart. To keep
up with the growth of population, the Presbyterian
Church, North, should gain i2,ooo miembers. It
hau gained 3,000. The Reformed (Dttch) Church
should have gained nearly 2,ooo; it has lost twenty
mnembers. On the other hand the Cumberland
Presbyterians should have gained 2,5oo, but they
have really gained 6,8og. The Episcopalians
should have gained sooo, but have gained 20,846.
Such facts show where active work has been ex-
pended."

TUE CHRISTIAN WORLD" ON THE PROGREES 0F
THE AMERICAN cHURCE.

In 1881, the following appeared in the above
paper :-" The Episcopal Church is, in many res.
pects, one of the leading Churches of the land. It
has great wealth and infuence. Of late years it
clains to have made remarkable progress, es-
pecially in the large cities, and is"spreading itself
over the land. It has manifested a very consider-
able missionary spirit within a year or two. It has
drawn many of its ministers from thé iks of
other Churches. During the last thirty years the
Clergy of the Episcopal Church have more than
doubled in this country, and now number 3,375.
In the same time, the number of communicants bas
more than quadrupled, reaching now a total
of 345,840."

A PREsBYTERIAN PROFESSOR ON THE RAPID
GROWTH OF THE CHURCH IN AMERICA.

Professor Hopkins, of the Presbyterian Seminary
at Auburn, in an article advising the adoption of
a Liturgical worship, remarks:-' A very large
number of the children of Presbyterian families,
and many of the cultivated and tasteful of our
members, have sought a more cheerful, more varied,
more sympathetic service in another communion.
There is not a Presbyterian pastor in the land but
can testify to such losses. The Anglican Church
bas been largely recruited from, our ranks. There
are many thousands in that Church at present who
have been drawn away merely by the superior at-
tractions of its cultus. Certainly they have not
been enticçd by the greater eloquence of the pulpit.
* * * The tracks are all one way. Look
through any circle of your own acquaintanceship,
and count up the Presbyterian families in which
one, two, or more lambs have strayed into the
Bishop's fold. * * It is very largely ·due to
this fact, that of all the sects in the United States,
the Anglican is growing the most rapidly at the
present tine. It is forming-new congregations and
organidng new dioceses with extraorduiary rapidity.
On the other hand, the Presbyterian Church is ai-
most stationary. It requires a close calculation to
show that she is even now holding her own."

SUPICIENT FoR TUE DAv-Let us not meddle
with the future and matters which are too high for
us, but refrain our souls and keep them lo*, like
little children, content with the days food, and
the day's schooling, and the day's play hours, sure
that the Divine Master knows that all'is right, and
how to train us and whither to lead us ; though
we do not know, and need not know save this,
that theath by whick He is leading each of us, if
we win but obey and follow stef by ste}, k'ads up
to everlasting hile.-Kingsly.
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TEf MISSION FIELD. Martin.. This sùll leaves two ta my
care, aiid the charge of those in the

D g iMissioincompound or scattered overthe cityJ E YREvIEw oF THE -ISSION FOR TE- Speakiâig of this part of out work

na x84. By TH REV. generally, I should say that our chief
R. R. WiNTER. step in advance bas been one back-

wards, i. e.- ta reduce our numbers Is an indispensable kitchen req-
either by formal excommunication, or ulsite, made from the purest Ingre-

(Çondded.) ota remove the narmes af those who dients, perfectly wholesome, andThe other point is at the other end have practically, if nat avowedly,
of a pupil's câreer, i.e., th& consilr- lapsed. Excommunication is, I need botter value for its cost than any
able:number af yçung boys collected. hardlysay resorted t6 only in very uther baking powder In the market.

y branch schools, extreme cases-for instance, when uimbs.m destring 'ockarriend" shoul isec
which, so . ta speak, ,tap -the lay men have openly in a public meeting 11,21 bey aruppgied.wit tIIINeGalneL
population at, a, number of widely- renounced Christianity, or by betroth- market under names nearly auilar, ai ambitions

taofit by the woli.uswod fsmu cf the 0 COK' lu HARI OR SOfl, BlOT Dé COLD WATEL.separated centres, in endeavors ing their children in non-Christian rant."BAVES LA E. T-arnf am SOAfh AMAZ.
to give a higher tane, àf truth families have shown that they tend M.naractured oilyby IGL, md givo anira eatlef4ou.
ad' moràlity to the rising gener- mnore towards their old brotherhoods IV.tID. SdehAnyi or'oor Eali'iEa iitations

ation. Work of this kind is than ta the Christian Church. Our 4etalo ovrwhoro. Me 1. l dg t lsieud. PALEX ti ta
bound 'ta be fruit-bearing, but it is numbers of baptized persons are now ONZE SAP Iabor-savlng ootiiond, and
very unshowy ; it is long in bearing reduced ta 915, as against the very NESTLE S t aboya symboi, nalno Ut
fruit," and when borne it can hardly rough calculation last year Of 1,024.

be touched, for the slow improvement The position is so far better, that we KTHS COL WATER DIp
of a mass of boys from generation to can now lay our bands on each of our M -L K F 0 O (Tar Surir Sheep Dtp)
generation is a thing not quickly present number, and know bis exact The Most Nourishing, bu beau ma il %n4 aweemmuui by Dio.
realized, and ]east of all by those who position. An interesting paper bas Economical, O u l d LND 18 84.
are working the improvement. But lately been printed by Mr. Lefroy, I Is net Pbotu o8ut .
for these schools some hundreds of about his work of this description in And Easily Digested a u toc, P01mirs or Iesobm

uni, nn * IL. 't? la cicr o an t auty Umi mate t aCii
young boys woùld be left to the the most southern quarter of the Infants Food, in the Worlde oyQr -Id g n t iltr a's Colt.
unreligious schools of Government, city, so I will say no more about it. The eading physicians. o Europe danot ath s r at
or be left to drift about the streets, Our work outside the city partly America prescribe Nestle's Fuod as the best uatan> Lime 01 theyur -

and add ta the already large popula- combines the itinerations to which I subsqtuto for the mothen' iiilk. wYUIL lita
tion of idle and dissipated black- have before referred above, and partly 8OLD Bfaosure?,88
guards. is on the lnes of Our .city parishB Y ALL DRUGG)STS, ia u !cmo ub th s

I will now ask you to go with me system. Taking for various reasons TH4oS. t.EE IN G & C 0. Saleanaoe, Bo cg,ta the opposite end of the social scale some one central town, we place acenra twn ie lae UATPLI-c footan Mot Dase, Eoaroa.
and set our little schools for leather headman there in charge of a circle KOIItREAL, solo Agents. »ogwwnL fP;naborUon. a

workers and day labourers of many of villages, primarily those in which INTSRNAL% amoll s
sorts. There are twenty:five schools there are Christians or a school, but U Buil ,Uasd ununda ut ai kIu i L

of this kind, of which nine are in with the further duty of preaching to _1 unIra Uns. M O O,

Delhi, each placed among the people the village population, within his own My stock of Church Music has H L .ua laot, ata su s»
for whose children they are intended. district. been carefully reassorted, and I amn potr
Thanks ta Mr. Carlyon's help the During the past year a total of forty- now ready ta supply Churches with Rff à 00., 759 Org Street, Montre.)
course of teaching bas been much ont adults and fifty children were
improved of late, a definite, wholly baptised; none of the former need ail the Musicrequisite for the services.
vernacular standard being appointed any comment, The services in St. PAPERS ON TE

for four classes, and the boys who Stephen's have gone on daily, with COMMUNIONSER VICES, WORC AND PROGRESS OF M CHURCOF ENOLMID.
pass through the whole may get a very the help of the boys of the Christian TE DE UbS, vN'moay PAns - i. Taiimouiau of Ont
fair education without being made Boarding School in the choir. Our AI THE.MS, sidot-now rondy; 5. per 100 p. pro

unfit for their fathers' trades. Several largest Communion in the year was VOLUA TARIES, limuem ofStateen and ofiPbie Mou.
of the.boys are Christians, and thus 144 at two celebrations on Christnas I(YMN BOOKSTemoe nfste bcutu litert
this system of teaching forms the pre- Day. O. Wagltonu, ow Ebu a riaithe ltid or

paring ground for our central training ORA TORIOS, &c., &mc. from Mn. Boume, S.P.C.N. Dep t, St. ns, lfid.
school for readers and school teachers MARRIED. correfrParnonen so iund.
under Mr. Carlyon's supervision. BRowNE-LocrE -- At Chureh or tIoly Correupondenoe
This is aboarding-school. Theylive Cross, Lockeport, on the llth int., J. L. LAMPLOUGH, Shoolof SI. John thatvaogehst
with their native headmaster in Mr. by Rev. S. Gibboun, Williarn H.
Carlyon's compound, and attend the Browne, Esq., of Helifax, N &, to MUSIc PUBLISHER AND BEALERL
daily services in St. Stephen's. The Janet Stacker Locke, third datigider 49 SE & V E R RALL. MONTRE AL. n b 3A
second batch of four or five passed of Jacob Locke, Feq. -- b-- -ofloge,

out last May, and as fron time to To build up a Nation suppot i fFSÀ,
time these young men, with their . . . IEIiV SO RrS. John eal, M. A.

Christian wives, go out ta country its Institutions. ARTISTE IN.1 STAMD GLASS.Joh t . 8001?, M
villages, I believe they will much im- IN Si<'E Eisap' 0>1er, U

prove the Christians among whom i IL IÔOFkicE AND WORKS: Il a spucial abject of Lie Soai ta pecnots athey are sent, and attract others ta os
the Christian brotherhood. Diffi- FIRE-LIFE-ACCIDENT 27 and 29 Jurors. Street, Montreal. ltb onasmoutfbove. %rgyîuaub-

ane ruoivéd.
culties, I need hardly say, often arise INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 0r dca Sv .ta titi Sr.
from temper, jealousy, and other ,, ead : Lv s. .
hutnan infirmities; but the men are ONd TRELce, 179 Si. Jameo Street Ui
immeasurably superior to the class of MOTEEAL MEMORIAL,
teachers of five or six years ago. Suboibd, Capita .............. $,1ssoo0 EOMETRICAL, TUE AUTHOAIZEO REPORT 0F THE LAIE

This leads me ta speak of our city Reservo Fund .................. GRISAILLE sr<n
parishes, of which the little schools of ,4scY .pasld excei.... ........... 2,MO,000 QUARRY WINDOWS, OHURGH
which I have been wrting form an Essar Lxxa ., rresdent. And ever-> descripton of Gbirch
important part. They nuriber eight, ANDREW Ar-N, sA s N TvriNT)er..

as in former years, unless indeed the Amnn. Glass. hou Ripons of isittable Papote ud Speeches ou

Cambridge Mission compound, with Agen ts thrnsgouttheDominion. DOMESTI G S Ice t0 CENT.
its very respectable number of fifty- special reduced terms to clergyman
seven Christians, ma>' be said ta forin P0 1 ~nt'~ d tBu ,~ SIAIRLASE WINDOWS, FOBSAIA AT

eo The mfe, Annuity and dadowment ond CTers
a ninth. My own work ai this kind advantagenot obtaine from amy other Company, V T U T e EOWm tEahion Ofi -

has been lessened, or rather, mare- sud i.WpaOabSe a agi 55, 60 snd 05.
concentrated, by my having been re- W A b E E NG O-

lieveti~~~~~ ~ aiacaAi'fre orN T E D wiyox TAR1T CO.- And ever>' description o! Glass Durie & Son---------T WA
lieved of one of -my former four Towlà4 A. .•-

parishes (such pluraljm our Liber- female help a au parte of theo0nntry to do'*u' for Private and Publc Buildings.
lPght, pla.ant work at their home.. Sent by uaSi

ationist friends will say is another t. any addru.s, Do caain ta oa sud Or on application te thr alndrs Shetmy.
trumpet-cail for disestablishment) by n -eicasd et. ïlOoerN -L g Doig anpliation.

GRISAILLX, ONn

M a n nr faionAnd oeer enscipio of ChT

Mr. Mitlan, an of aothe by hr. 1 rmi t, Imon, in. oz w7.alasso. HM = U
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! DIOCESE OFr MONTREAL. nièïnYeary ylace. n you
't-J 4 delíbe~rations. I ain convinced th t

MEETING or SYNoD, tht èapability of tié coflegè for
cannot.be overestimatedand I desire
6o1i]ng Eettý'r that that you should

<Continuedfrom page 4.) diCuss its merts or faults (if thee l au IaSfl BlUt fur
Whiis 1,worse? Atrophy or star- beàny) to the fulleèt extent. Iam r atnn- h

vation? In the meantimej I am quite sure that the more thoroughly N r Dlmoea
thé eColleté là understood, the more Lzga rs. .abNo J0.,

g ge i atisfied you willMeesto identifysit Whoo Wcong7. Bo.tonls.

p&s 1withel help df the s,tdents with the Diocese. I frankly say for POU IlT2iNAL A3EN SrTEP.,TA USZ.
of 4e Th lgicâl College. Where myseif I do not sec how I could carry PUROATimEDI~~ uCnMe PURCATiV lmagvissiona has léft for another n the wrk r th eDiocei AithRE
diocesepr. gt or sickness as for th aidc f th Colege. Buth'for e th uru Inf m tand'gadats,ý Z o adSka iune siONsha for the,~ orm Pesis'Cmllt hmtime~~~ ~~ bigenre'tepsr College I; should be hopeless.' The9 "tioy 22¶4 'a - là~ Pl WtJ~l c r brnsn
time being-endered fhè p <t m- tiidents aidrduates n i ne a. 'ra. Caatnar J-. .Piue.i.Monto a.-

capable, Ihave sent.,a studento fil! drawbacks of youth anidine4rience, u P L . rs E ONr

thé ant place. They arc young ar far re e sericeable than untrain- Ia l e £ w c n thé

and mexerienced, and I use them'iù ed readers ; besides, youth is a fault itg MZ? O7enda contitiondiii vayr tven émore ihan isran god for ah sidents, proera Î- uù t M AKE 'liEN S LAYwhich. time moût surely mends, and i!Nothntgon wnl hensthswyeven more than is good for ihese studen2ts, properly instructed indr D on oao e M
them, or for us, but they are hopeful the doctrine and ritual of the Church, foo. It%1 1aise pntialr ,reven d cure logcholer ho. s0ldererywhereorasnt mbyoanre.ln

and 'energetic, have few needs, they will be in the future the mainstay and CHICKEN CHOL ERA, il l.sr "Jj."r'cTn .A Ls

themselve useful, . anda,;e strength of the Diocese.
ome. 'An«I, #nery ganifeul. I the exercise of my prerogative, received from him, leaving the bishop, their energy and many fitlds af

Çqr their assistance,fQr without it J I have thought it right to divide the in conjunction with the parish, to fi» spiritual labor where the harvest is
svergrown Deanery of Bedford. I the vacancy. wastmg. for wanb of laborers- to

fld beôlè meydgu ttion-.1e believe this redistribution of organized Since we last met, we have lost the gather it in. Our Sunday-schools, for
b*tg~, gosntay"èmemsi..And work 'wouldbe agreable to all our services of a valuable member of this example, are by no means in a satis-

giti ggtqto memMbér, if"önfy clergy. ý The systematic periodic ruri- body, the late Mr. Thomas Simpson. factory condition. Everywhere I hear
'ii.ecognifion of the jbrljty;f decanal meetings have been found to He was well known to most now the complaint of want af efficient

Churéh"mnembers of the generation answer vell, where the deatery is present, and I am sure we : teachers. A Bible class for the newly
hot too laige' 'i ask for the new rural miss his warm, earnest interest in confirmed should be a part of every

itg sa hav deans that recognition of their office all that appertained ta church work church organzation-a sort of normal
great progress vnthin tie last twent and duties which, their relàtion to the both in this 'annual meeting of synod class for the instruction and training

nY eap, M have novw.o 'a1Ists Bishop and his work demands. In a and in the 'Executive committee, of of good teachers i distinctive church
sace fromh S. . G., eicet * the well organized 'déanery, where the which he was so many years an active doctrine, as well as in the. principles

fpensins t a fpw of ar oldest clergy are united by mmnion iter- and able member. sud precepts f Holy Scripture. I
pusoaitwht lr f cieesti, 'bscpa 15 atç,,.sfaciitated, 1In reponse to the expressed vishès must not detain you with details vhich

ni.ssionaries, .h'osefi'e -of active shile t i n to er o eh of ourt ex ss s belong more properly to clerical
.,utflnssisnerl fnihe. utitboin 'inchng together of,'ne:igh- ofsnecforledt lrg n ings and church cangresses, butusefulness isnearly fished.w Butrit boring missions and rectories i a laity, I have arranged to hold a mtg

1s not enough to haveattained"to closer bànd must tend to the pro- Church Congress in this city on the as I shall bave no opportunity Just
self-suppo; we mûst see that the motion of that strength of the diocese 2oth and two following days of Octos now- to speak on the matter, and as I

i stipends.less agre and a rgé which conssts union. ber next Praminent Church me- forese that small and scattered con-
ýsî1ar ve _? st. prvd deprecate the fosttring of tht spirit Of bers, clerical snd la>', fro i ail parso rgtosvlb otaxas hl

msulcient, .and we must. provide congregationalism in the church ai tht Dominion as well as from the they are, from their circumstances,
more liber4lly for our working men. England. It is'foreign to her history, United States and the mother churcr, tht least able te help themselves, I wiil
By liberal things alone can we hope her doctrines and her ritual ; ours is have been invited to assist, and there suggest that muc mingit be dont by
to stand. You will observe that the the common vorship, the common is every hope that it will be an occa- orgaazed cambinatian and that
èxecutive comittee have deerned it prayer. Tht doors of our churches- sion of profit and blessiug. The suc- classes, including the enbership aiMin ýcf ariy sud ail ai aur churcli buildings cess of the Congreas will, of course> a deanery, miglit have periadic, times
necessary to recommend reduction -- are open to all our members every- mainly 'depend upon the welcome of meeting for the interchange of
of the grants from the mission fund. where ; the Holy table is spread for given to our visitors and preparation opinions, the exercise of model lessons,
You are not to understand by this all, for parishioner and stranger made by ourselves to afford them and many like advantages which will

that the clergyman is to receive a alike. When this wide charity sha be such oppartunities for speaking andure t mth ns r o t ç
aniilr tiend b~ * understaad aud (wberever tht Churcli htaring as shahl j ustif>' the expeuditure accuatomed tai consider and arrangesmaler stipend, but that the parish of England sets up ber standard) money, time and trouble. I hope of such things.

b* efitmg y bis ministrations is to practised, ber members' wil increase therefore, this Synod will enter into n accordauce vit a resolution ai
increase its subscriptions. I shall and'prosper.' Just now there' is too the subject and identify itself not as this Synod at its last meeting, efforts
watch the consequences of this action much of a d.ifferent spirit. A congre- a body, but as individual mentbers are now being made to established
vit great care -and anxietx, and I pation is too jealous of its rights and of the church, with the undertaking, a " Girls' Friendly Society," with its

nis afraid to share its privileges with and enter into it with warmth and central board in this city. I issued
will, at least, whatever be the needs sister congregations. I find, for ex- earnestness. a circular last March addressed to
ofthe unoccupied places in the mission ample, that as soon as a cangregatton e are many o tt clergy ai tht diacese, comnending
field, refuse to admit more missionaries becomes self-supporting it hastens ta Chr ting eui fo it to their notice. You have in this
ta Uie Diocese unless justice is dont cut itself off from outlying mission r r aitilt notuied society a great opportuuity for moral

work, and the mission itself, unless it progres aud stabîlity fot iocluded and religious usefulness, of which I
t. those already serving. I think my can have the -whole services of a o the business matters, which it is hope you will heartilyavaiyourselves.
self that it should be a recognized rule clergyman, is apt to withhold a portion tcd ; o e us it syno toa
that sanie definite increase au the afi ls maintenance. Ifsa better state conduçt; yct, ai, course, it is to you Lu tht course' cf tht year I have

partof e eiptemh, rasd som heequ i of things is cbrouht about, it s t we look in your private capacity to visited 107 parishes, missions and
pu ialylof th rught abouti cf promote all our diocesan work, for mission stations, and administered the

dudral de thrognhever vent ih n, who should be more interested in the right of confirmation in Si churches.
.enter iloto 'every agreement betveeu details and acquasted with ail tht spintual welfare and progress of the Of the 875 confirmed, .ï5 were males
the executive comnittee and the members of the church, la d church than those wio have 'the and 520 females. I have admitted 7

. cf aoversight of her temporal concerns ? persons ta the office of deacon and
peope of ahe pish iin g a ler.e d ery Churchmanship is a living, active state promoted 5 to the priesthood. I have
suce from tht mission fund. There One practice seems to be growing of being. It is niot enough to receive besides laid the foundation stones of
are,. of course,, exceptional circum- in the diocese which I may notice her ordinances and acquiesce in her two new churches, oneatThorneWest
stances, but those could easily eceive here: Clergymen have entered on ne- teaching; there must be the recog- and one at St. Lamberts, and I have
exceptional. reatment.; gotiation for an exchange of 'missions nition of personal duties.. and re- consecrated the new churàh at West
tThere was a motion by the Rev. without reference to the Bishop. This sponsibiliiies. I would, therefore Brome and the new buqing ground
H. W. Nye, touching the Moatreat is wrong. It gives the Bishop no impress-en mwy clerical brethren the at Sorel.
Diocesan College, left ever from last opportunity of controlling the ad- necessity for providing interesting, I will not detain you' further fromSynod. The usefulness of that College missioù to the diocese without placing responsible work for the newly con. the work before you. I earnestly
lu our misèionary work you may easily him 'iù a false position. If a clergy- firmed, that they. may realize their pray that God's blessing may rest
infer from what I haNe already said. man wishes to leave-a charge he should membership and feel it ta be a truc upon yaur deliberations, snd that His
I hrpe that motion will receive from seek bis Bishop, and resign into bis good, both te themselves and those Holy Spirit wiIl guide ydu into ail
tuis. Synod the attention it deserves, hands the care of souls which he first around them. There is ample scope for truth and wisdom.
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PAILkÔRAP Et'C.-

tIMTTORS -. r SUESTITUES. -
Good pôintï aiéorth re memberng
fer the réasonh tahefy assistus in,
avoidinjmany discomforts, and'pro-
tect us agaimst the. èupidity of over-
eièhinj , People. Whe., you learn

froni friends that -PuTNAs CoNr
ExTRAcToR is safé, prompt and effec-
tual, don't allow druggists ta palin off
a worthless and perhaps poisonous
substitute; His objectis quite pâtent.
[He wisites ta maire tic- feu' cents
difference between a good article and
a cheap imitation ôr'substitute. Put-
nam's Corq Extractor. Sold -,every-
wherc.. Beware of' dangerous imita-
tions.v Poison & Ca., - propnietars,
Kingston.

A-Continental paper says that
England'swas · ain remote regions at
least promote the study of geograpy.

Scorr's EMULSION OF PURE COD
LivER OIL WITH HYPoPHospHIEs.
Very palatable and incr&ses fiesh.
Dr. F. H. Clement, Brighton, Il.,
says: Scott's Emulsion is the best I
have ever prescribed. It is very
palatable, easily assimilated, and gives
strength and flesh to the patient.

The Bible is circulated in Penn-
sylvania ia twenty-two languagès, and
sixty languages and dialects are
spoken in the State.

The unanimoun verdict of the drug-
gists, both wholesale and ietail,
throughout the Dominion, is that D. .
SMITE's GERMAN WORM REMEDY, or
Wormerine, hat the- largest sale, and
gives the most perfect satisfaction of
any worm preparation they have ever
handiedt. -

,Fruittrees are so heavily'laden in
plaàes on the Pacific coast that hun-
drèds of laborers are kept employed
thinning out the fruit.

FOR KIDNEY CoMPLAINTs.-Take
teaspooùful of Perry Davis' Pain-

Kler in a gil f: milk and syrup,
equal parts, three tines a day, bath-
ing the body freely with the medicine
wherever you feel diétress.

An India '6ctr' in Utai vasste nca te dath reitly b>' bis iribe
for haiîg failed ta cure ta eiatint
plaçedunder his charge.-

Tar EBts: itestiüiony- -in. favor of
PYLE's PEARLiNEWashingCoglggnd
is the millions of packages sold every
year, and sales steadily increasing in
spite of tlie numerous poor imitations.

Great Britain buys her postal card
supply frem Germany, the last order
given -the successful bidder belng
150,ooo,ooo cards;

'Tis awise woman who will profit
by the experience of others. The
many millions.of packages of PYL's
PEARUINE sold annualiy, prove :it a
practical article. Beware of imitations.

About $io,ooo,ooa Wrth of cor-
sets vere sold in Americ last yeur.
It will now be in order for somebody
to say that this is a great deai of
money to go to waist.

The vaccinauons against small-pox
in the Punjab last year reached 633,
o62. The natives of India bail the
operation as the greatest of blessings

,,FOU-R ACTS PLAYEDI

Sad Report about Ex-President
Arthur.

WILL TE FI.FTH AND FINAL ACT E

A TRAGEDY?

Rochester Democrat and Chronide.
.Dr. Lincoln, who was at the fu-

"neral of ex-Secretary Frelinghuysen,
"isays ex-President Arthur lòoked
"IÉq unwell. aHe is suffeing from
"Bûeghts« disease. During the past
"year it hàs assumed a very aggra-
vatedi form."

That telegram is Act IVr of adrama
written by ex-President Arthur's phy-
sicians. In Act 1. he was made to
appear in " Malaria," of which ail th
countrywas told when he vent ta
nlorida.

In Act IL he represented a tired
man, worn down, walkug the sands
at Old Point Comfort and looking east-
ward over the Atlantic toward Europe
for a longer rest.

The curtain rolls up for Act III.
upon the distinguished actor affected
with melancholy from Bright's disease,
while ActIV. discovers him with the
disease "mi an aggravated form, suff-
ering intensely, (which is unusual)
and about to take a sea voyage."
& Just such as this is -the plot of many
dramas by play-wrights of the medical,
profession. They write the first two
or three acts with no conception of
,What their character will develop in
the'final one.

They have not the discernment for
tracing in the early, wha$ the later
impersonations will be. Not one
physician in a hundred has the ade.
quate microscopic and chemical app-
liances for discovering Bright's disease
ln its early stages, and when many
do final]y comprehend that their pat-
ients are dyiug with it, when death
occurs, they will, to cover up their
ignorance of it, pronounce the fatahity
to have been caused by ordinary ail-
ments, whereas these ailments are
really results of Bright's disease of
which they are unconscious victims.

Beyond any doubt, 8e per cent. of
ail deaths except from epidemics and
accidents, result fra di eased kid-
neye, or livers. If the dying be dis-
tingmshed and his friends toc, intelli-
gent to be easily deceived, his phy-
sicians perhaps pronounce the com-
plaint to be pericarditis,. pyoemia,
septicea, bronchitis, pleuritis, val-
vular lesions of the-heart, pneumonia,
etc. . If the deceased be less noted,
<'malaria " is now the fashionable
assignment of the cause of death.

But ail the same, named right or
named wrong, this fearful scourge
gathers them in I While it prevails
among persons of sedentary habits,-
lawyers, clergymen, congressmen,-
italsoplaysgreat havoc amongfarmers,
day laborers and mechanics, though
they do not suspect it, because their
physicians keep it from them, if indeed
they are able to detect it.

It sweeps thousands of women and
children into untimely graves every
year. The health gives way gradually,
the strength is variable, the appetite
fickle, the vigor gets less and less.
This isn't malaria-lit is the beginning
of kidney disease andwi lR end-who
does not know how ?

No, nature has not ben ,remiss.
Independent research lias given an

infalible-remedy for this common1
disorder; but of course the bigoted
physicians will not use Warners safe
cure,-because it is a private affair and
CUtS1UP their practice by restoring the
health of those who have been invalids
fQr years.

The new saying of ' how common
bright's disease is becoming among
promment men ! is getting old, and
as the Englishman. would say, sounds
't atupid -especially " stupid" since
tis disets is,,,readiI.y, detecteti by
the more Ieamed men and specialiste
of thisL discase. But the Ilcommon
run " of physicians, nlot detecting it,
give the patientýEpsom salts or other
4ugs prescribed by the old code of
treatment under which their grand-
fathers and great grandfathers prac-
ticed 1

Anon, we hear that the patient is
"comfortable." . But ere long, May be,
they "tap" him and taire some water
from him and again the "comfortable"
story is told. Torture him rather
than allow him to use Warner's safe
cure I With such variations the dnc-
tors play upon the unfortunate until his
shroud is lmade, when we learn that
he died from heart disease, pyoemia,
septicomia or some other deceptive
though. "dignified cause."

Ex-President Arthur's case is Dt
singular-it n typical of every such
case. " le. is suffering intensely."
This is tot usual. Generally there
is almost no suffering. He may re-
cover, if he wi-act independenty of
his physicians.S The' agency named
has cured thousanda of persons even
in th extreme stages-is t&day te
mainstay of the health of hundreds of
thousans. It i an unfortunate fact
that physicians will not admit there 15
any virtue outside there ôwn sphere,
but as each school denies virtue to ail
others, the people act on their own
judgment and accept things by the
record of merit they make.

The facts are cause for alarm, but
there is abundant hope in prompt and
independent action.

TE GOVERNOBs OF HING's COLrGE
Windoor N.gilad to recoiv a plicatenc
for the affce of flEBIfiENT, combinaywith Pro-
fsaîor.hip. of DniTnlr an Cluies. SLARY
82.000 ad s Hanse. The P aient mua. ba a
Clergyman la full ortars et the Oturet cf Ecg-
land, M. A. cf mooms Univrsity( Inorparstad by
Royal Churter. Apmio il estia, smonal%, ta
ho saut ta

1--w
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A acahas Ion bea ftt by tho.e Intero.tea in
work i charit> ' their for a home for tueur-
ablea. Thc hespitala ba*no mom for thon, oathor
Insatotioni noual ttake tem in, ad"ut' vln
ans tacts an the cars and comfrot. that human
nit osu ive, sud whon ihs tops cf nacrailon ta
bcaltt tu basa taen >', thie "nforluste,
vIoe cas vas pronaoncet hopolsis, hlld te metv
the home or tospital ah'rs for %vite ha bat bau
abohtered ta uIer th priatie of a poor mini.
bome. ?te owver thers 1.i a ces oiis
acat beingacppllsd.>tqatoici.NrsV,
(Chureh o Englana), frm Beton, hae taken a

ana.n house No. COQ Sherbrooke Street,
sut oco:abot he $th May' IL viii ba open fer

t o r Aeptien of inacurabies, and rs of obtIt' in
genrai et do na% come pndor the .opa ef

c h nt it . a & in h r c'" a s qar b y enaftteCh tme mE tho toma viii aaho.
lutl>'y iinctirian, and pesoa ef ailleomlna-
tien il h raivot,_ and na>' bu vialtet b>' the
clos c- or minftero they preft. Tihe geat vet
that Ecgllsh atators ian coing =a>' ha acta. lu NevYork Boston, sud other large Amornccitie,Whoa the hoopt homas, and narurie for
children &M among h mont beart-cbeerlng sight.
cf the lOtI centur Thei rsftang Influence of
ladies, ant ssl.roetion tht workc for lea,

canot but producu an offset on usae who, aima,
ors hrougts aeltm nntr thse Indetenceocf olîher
To de a vert o litis kint, howaer, lundi are
neeàdet A guaranlea endevinout vouit enabiat
the aiteria etond tha wor ta caais that would
ha otherwise out of thair reaod. IL remain. thera-
fore, vith the public bar t iman la bo a
suoceas. Thceainaunt afmoea> nedsd lanet rer>
lare, Lt wil ineed bea tit waet pu.

ts chac cf mnnsiarlng ta thce aniferlaga cf limas
who thougI sa po: art halptos re n aeies.
oui Lri liran in the olgrht ef ot.

Thea Metropolitan (Dr. Modte>', cf Yrcdarklea,4)
ba kindi> con.enteto be Patron."

FRELIGESEURGE, QUE,

A HOME sOROOL F3 BOYS, IN ONE or
THE MoiT BRAUTIMUL AND HEiPKH
SEOIONS OF TEE BTEEAs TOWN EHIPS
ON THE LINE Op' TEE 5. E. EAILWÂT
AN» UNDER TE P Niq0 CARE AND
TUTION Or THE RECTOS.

Arira To ar. CANON DAVIDSON, M. A.,

The Collogiate Sohool
of which the Rin'. 0. WILLETTS, Gradin-
ate of the Univeraity of Cambridge, la
Head Master, supplies an excellent pre-
paratory course of instruction, enabling
atudents to matriculiste with credit at the
Collee, and including ail the usual
branies of a liberal education.

The Head Master will be happy to
furnish information in anawer to applica-
tions addressed to him at Windsor.
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SOMIFIC AND ANTISEPTIC.
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The Temperance Cause.

BL E, A
BL UE.

EY MAJoR r. W. MALET.

"In the 0. 'T. 8r'S tlie colotir of thé
ribbot 'la Fr théTemrane sectiçe,
Bed« for the Childr' i ' H
WA<& for the Abstin ence Beétio,, Bige

When drink tspeiâdei åit de 'desolation,
Mn tlireetenit'dûrlànd te, defarrn,

To'thï Catai il of human salvation
Letue ý,ook a, utGuide in.tlietorzn,

UB W.
o wh of yourôehildhood be true

To the world by exemple and rnanner
Show -orzeakfo theRed, White, and

Bue.

In Reoe 1 hsb~ t,-hile;MXltyrs
Who died the, ordlïtbattliésirt n -

Oh, ehame on-the coward who barter
His sou' roi the", wg.a of bingè."

For the Faith of the Church pull to9gether,
To her precepts and doctrine be true;

The Temperance Army for ever,
Apcd its ribl4cd-4he Red, 1iie c

LikI »Aie, in its brigisecas exoeIling
All~cólôn r, should that man.be pure

Whé hopes te inhlerit the'dïelling
.Which they shall receivç wio endure.

là the deptha ofthe Bite, r ad tie story
Of corntanoy fuithfnl .a.nd truc,

As shown ia the firmament's glory--
May God blee the Red, White, and Blue.

TifE BISEOP OF MASS-4
CHUSEZTS 0 iTEMPER-

In Bishop Padd ck's address to the'
Convention of 'i884, publishedin the
journal of that convention, ·we. find
these strong and .earnest words which
must carry conviction ta the2 hearts'
of all' Churchmen, and other
Christians who, still remain indifferent
ta the matter,

Iar more and mare persuaded
that our clergy and laity -are derelict
in duty to God and their fellow-men,
and unfaithful as representatives of
the Church of Christ, unless they are
awake and thoroighly in earnest in
this matter of the guilt-and power of
intemperance. Jnquestionably, as
al statutes.show, it is the monstersin
of the age, dragging in its train many
of .our çhiefest wQes. It is daring,
4dfiaiot, organized, 'rich, Lawless, fear-
îng neither God nor man. The day
has gone by for devout Chiistians to
rest content with picking flaws in
some intensely earnest organizations,
and seeing no daw in absolute in-
difference and inaction. God will
hold us responsible for the .awful
danning, soul-destroying progress off
a. in which, if all the Christian
people of this con,nion wealth would
unite in attacking' could, in three
ycars be driven into the' very holes
and dens of the earth, if it could no
longer' live nd breathe anywhcre."

.A secular paper published in
Boston, after quoting the abovc
stirring words, adds -

The most noticeable feature of tihe
tenperance reform of to-day is the
attitude of the two great conservative
churches of the world which have s2
loag kept wholly aloof, or openly
opposed the efforts of other Christinu
bodies to stem the tide cf the greal
drink evil. To-day we sec the clergy
of'tie Protestant Episcopa1 Churcli
both lin England and Ainerica, comini
to the front, in hearty sympathy anc

fD

Tth isa th at
That Philoderma is the best

cordial co-oeration with oti e
organizations for the' suppression of
ihteMgrance and the liquor traffic.
Thei Catholic 'clergy mare also-trongly
arouséd: and we find then -bringinâ
to:bear;'upon this evil the tremendous'
pâwerof tthat 'chtu-oh, which ciaiis
to hold in its hands the keys of heaven
and hei, and threatening with its ex-
treme penaltythevictims ofVthis- in
of indulgepce in strong drink. It is.
not so very long .ago thatthe' ery
name of-iemperance refoxm was au
offence- inthe eyes--of 'al churchminex1
cither lay.oi clerical ;'and now it is
safeto assert :thatruch'of the most
powerfulwork of, the :day i temper-
ance reformi that which is being
done undeàthe.auspices of the Church
of England. The growth of tempet-
ance sentiment in that couitry within
the past few years has been marvele-
ous,. but it was not until this powerful
churchy which represents fully half- of
the, English people, begani to grapple
in earnest with the drink problem that
any appreciable -effects, upon the
drinking -habits 'of' the masses were
produced. "The Episcopal 'Church
has not the hold upon' the masses in
America which other churches have,
but in the rising tide of popularity,
which is one of the gratifying. aspects
of the day to a churchman, this
power is daily increasing, and the
American church1is i.,also taking a
positive stand on the right didé of the
temperance question.

langid feeling, -want of apetite,
dulness, langour laasitudo, effets nins-
tenths of the. ha.n family and often BoaLs,
BLOTOUrS, etc.,' iht have been lying dor-
mant in the hldoâd for monthi past now
make their appearaice,'al-caused by your'
blood not beingn propar condition. It le
impossible to tlrow off these impurities
without the proper remedy, and the MoBt
reliable medicine la Estey's iron and Quinine
Tonte. Sold by ait druggists. Price 50c.,
six bottles for $2.50.

PREPARED ONLY BY

?harmaiof!s', - nOt0n N, B.

Uiveîsiti 1f King's ý colegel
WINDSOB, N. S.

Thifs Unive'rity was constituted by a
charter of King George III., grantedin
1802, ý.nd li under the control of the
BIàeoP of the Diocese, as VisxuTo and
Cuniuuoe, and a BOAi> ar GorvalRos,
menbers of the Church of England, elect
ed by the Alumni.

rnsideli, Rev. anon fad.. DL, I.Â., foîford
Religious instruction le given in con-

formity with the teaching of the Church
of England, but no tests are i uposed, and
all its Privileges, Degrees, Sciolarahips,
etc,, except thase pecially 'restricted ta
Divinity Students, are conferred by tise
College, without. any discriuination in
favor ofi members of the Church.

There are numerous Scholarships and
Prizes to be obtained by competition, and
Students furnished with a Nomination are
exempt from ail fees for Tuition, the ne-
cessary expenses in such cases being ]ittle
more than $150 per annum for Boarding
and Lodging.

A copy of th e UNIvERasITY CALEYDA,
and any further information required, may
be obtained on application to the President,
or to the Secretary T. RITCHIE, Eaq..
Halifax.

Toilet article ever intrdu-
ced for Sunburn Frokles, GIRTONHOISE
Tan or Redness of the Skin.
It is Pre-eminently superior Boarding and Day School
to any other preparation, and for Young Ladies,
has won hosts of friends be- cozlao srn'zrE, R4Ia.VzX, N. S.
cause it does all that i8 claim-
ed for it. *Prepared only b,7
E. M. Estey, PharmaCist, ma oner X H. .oiiy, -lent-Gov. Nova soos.
Moncton, N. B. For sale by The I ihoa o edand.
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Periaps them at ext r dinary suceess
that hu been achieved .in modeni scfince
h tq beea attuined by the Dixon treatmenf;
for catarr. Ount of 2000 patiedts treated
'dring the pat six menthe, fully ninety

raent. have been -cured of this etub-
rn : malady. This is: nons 'the less'

startling when it i8 rememnbered that not
f've per cent. of the .patients presentin'g
themselves to the regular practioner are
benefttei; wlile te patent medicines and
otheradverti8ed cure neyer record a care
at allé ', Btexting -with the cdaim. ,'now
gener4]yi biievpd by the most 'ocientifio
men isa tediiease le due te, the presçqoe
of living parasites in the tissues r
Dixon at once adapted his 'ere to their
extèrmination; ths acom'pliehed the
oatarrh. is. practically cured, anrd. the pèr
manency as un ueationed1 s eur se effeted
b, im four years ago are cures still.

o one eleq has.ever attempted to cure
catarrh in ih - manner, and no other
treatment has ever'cured catarrh. . The
applicaion.of the remedy is simpli .'and
can be doue at home, and the present
season of the year le the most' favorable
for a speey and permanent ' curé, thse
majority of case being cured at anc treat-
ment. Sufferers should correspond with
Messrs. 'H. DIXON & SON, 305 King
Street West, Toronto, Canada, and en
close stam for their treatise on Catarrh
-ontrea Star.

COASTAL NAVIGATIOR;
Or Notes on il s of Osrfa, , tended for the

nrtrea on in 0aa,£n'oasea Ca!uga oia
andfor âho uof èbaiftin and'saàïig 'ees U.
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Bodpofa~a'ot'!frade 9. oertlacete as M'aster

ofiapnPorie:rac P.B.G.S.; BaIa
forerIy a utna ine h corre of

With Diagram 'and a Chat
- to illustrate the.Notes.

PublishedMy GBIPFIN, Co., s, The Hard
Portsmouth.
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11he Ne YorkDliy Commexcia
Bulletin estimates the aggregate Ioss
by fe ia the United States and
Canada during- the rnanth of April
at $71750,000.

Old Di. Jonisonwas a benefactor.
Seventy-five years agoehé ïnvented
what is now called/ohnson's Anodyne
Lininentr the wonderful success of
which in the cure of diseases of the,
head, throat and lungs is truly as-
tonishing. No family should be.with-
out it.

A ship from Buenos Ayres to
Boston recently brought 31,369 hides,
worth $155?oo., A million dollars'
worth of shoce can' 6e manufactured
from this cargo.

Now is a good time to take Estey's
Iron and Quinine Tonic, so that the
sytem niay be.strengthened and the.
blood purified to withstand the de-
bilitatingeffects of the warm summer
weather.

A groceryman at Keokuk, Iowa, in
subscribing $r to a church entertain-
ment, added after his signature, " the
only place in Keokuk where you can
get sixteen pounds of sugar for $i."

MoTEERS should use Philoderma
on their infants,.as its soothing and
healing properties render it invalu-
able for chafing.

A man in Upson county, Ga,?
twenty-two years ago, buried 3;oO
silver half dollars, and did .not un-
earth themt until last week, when they
were exhumed and put into circu-
lation.

ESTEY's Iron and Quinine Tonic
works like magic, reaching every. part,
of the human body through the blood
giving to all renewed life and vigor.

Mr. Cameron, the special corre-
spondent of the London Standard,
was, when killed in Egypt, receiving a
salary of £2,oo a year, and the
Standard has provided for his
mother.

Thousands of dollars might be
annually, saved to farmers if they
would give freely of Sheridan's
Cavaliry Condition Powders to their
horses,'cattle, sheep, hogs and fowl.
They prevent disease and promote
the growth. We said Sheridan's.
Those put up in large 25c. packs are
utterly worthless. Sheridan's in large
cans, $1.oo.

The owner of some tenement
roperty in London was lately fined
$r5o for failing to keep it in proper

order. . He appealed, but only to be
told that he was really fiable to a fine
of $7oo.

As it seers to be pretty well uuderstood
that we have a bot anmmer before us, we
would say to ail anxious mothers that
Nestle's Milk Food is an excellent preventa-
tive of cholera infantum and ail enmmer
complainte so common to children.

FOR softening. improving and beau-
tifying the skin, no préparation that
has ever been introduced equals Es-
tey's Fragrant Philoderma. Druggists
Sell it.

Ett foM a Lter Orom c. X. s
(lgonkLhite, Eaq.

Centerbury Station. Yok Co,, N.B.,
'October lOth, 1876.

Mr. J. H. Robinson,
Dear Sir,-In reply to your letter of en-

qry, I would a thatyour P horized
v *io of .tier *i tsoi Lacro

Phosphate of Lime is the best preparation
of the kind I have ever seen or taken.

I*wasordei'ed bymryphymician ta taie,
il, andsnimenoed abDu the lat Of Au-
guet, and since that time I have felt a
different man, and also look differently,
and aIl for the better, as othe doctor can
testify.

I was unable, ii the summer to walk
any distance without much fatigue. Ican
now take my gun and trael aU day, and
feel ßr8t-rate ai night, and at a; much
as any umbarman. Hava not bled any
since 1 took your preparation,, and can
now inflate my lunga withaut- feeling any
soreness, and I think I can infiate them
up to full measurement, ane as before I
was sick ;have also gained in flesh, my
weight in the summer was 113 Ibo. and
now it is nearly 190 Ibm., which is pretty
well Up to my former weight.

The foregoing is a correct statement
which I am prepared to swear to, and I
hereby authorize you to give it publicity
ulmy name.

I am, dear sir, truly youra
(Signed) C. H. S. 0EONKHITE.

We, the undermigned, hereby consent to
have aur names publiehed a witneifiéi ta
the effects of Bobinson's Phosphorised
EmuZsion on the person of Mr. Cronkhite
and do assert that the foregoing statement
is correct in every particular.

Alexander Rennett, J. P.,
(8igned) William Main.

Bey. Thomas Hartin.
Prepared solely by Ha ington Bras.,

Pharmaoeutical he.miats, St. John, N.B.
and for sale by Druggist sud General
Dealers. Price l.00 per bottle; six bot-
ties for $5.00.

YoIJ KEN 1 RBAD THIs.
THa VOLTAI BLsL Ca:; of Marshall,

Mich., offer to send their celebrated ELEc-
Tao-VoLTre BELT and other ELEcTieX
APPLIucitE on trial for thirty days, to
men (young or old) afflicted with nervoui
debility, los of vitality and manhood, and
ail kindred troubles. Also for rheunat
iemn, neuralgia, paralysis, sud many other
diseases. Complete restoration to health,
vigor and muanhood guaxanteed. No risk
is îocurred as thirty days trial is allowed.
Write them ai once for illustrated pam-
phlet free.

THE IMPR6VE0 MODEL

Only weigha 6 Ibs.
Ca be carried in a smull valise.

Satiqfaction guaranMed or
money rqfunded.

c. w.$i,000 REWARD
FOR IS SUERIOE. ahin Made light and
easy. The clothes have that pure whitenes which

nr lle mode cf w an n BU
BING zequirsi-NOy]CTO ijrth
fabrio. A ton yelr-oi girl can do the washing
as wen au an ler peon. la it la avery
husbali, TIEE PBICE MSBEIN PLÂOED
AT a , and if not fonnd uatisfactor In one

Delversi ai ny Ezpros Oice in the Prdvincs of
Ontario and Quebec. CHABGES PAID for 8.50.
Se. what Tua CAnXAD PRiEsBTrEr Ba e t
it: " The Model Washer and Blsacher w ch Mr.
0. W. Dnnis offurs ta th public, ha many and
valuablo advantages. It isa timeandlabor-savirg
machine, iusubstantial anud sndring, and cheap.
From triarinthe ioaehold we cun testify to its
exellence.

TORORTO BARGAIN HOUSE,
e. W. DENNIS, %1 Tonge St., Toronto.

Pleins lue=a thil paper.
Agent§ watodise for Cdaular.

BCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
wnTED. cataiogre set Fre.

VANDUZEN & TIFT, CIlauii,

Fin na u inj lieu wIin i" nua narem umgs

CHICACO TODENVER,
Elither by wai cf Omaha, Pacifa Junc., St. loseph,

Atchison or Kansas City.
Il connea In Union Depuis with throuh trains from

NEW YORKl, PHILADELPIiA. BOSION
and aIl Eastern points. Itis lb principal tine tg
SAN FRANIC800, PORTLAND & CITY OF MEXICO

il traverses ai u Ehe o1K irent States of ILLINOIS
IOWA, MISSOUSi, NEBRASKA, KANSAS COLORAD
wlth branch lins to alt their importani aties amd

Frno CHilCAO. PEORIA or ST. LOUIS, it runs
every day in the year from one to thres eleaantly
equi pi through trains ever tls own tracks betwlen
Chca o and Denver,

Chpcago and Omaha,
Chicago and Counoil Bluffs,

Chicago and St. Joseph,
Chicago and Atoh Ison,

Chicago and Kansas CIty,
Chicago and Topekas ,

Chicago and Ceda'r Rapids,
Chicago and Sioux City#

Peorla and Council Bluffs,
Peorla and Kansas City,

St. Louis and Omaha#
St. Louis and St. Paul

Kansas City and Denver
Kansas City and 1St. Paul

Kansas City and*Omaha
or sil points in Northwest, West'and SoutwestL
lis equipm eni is complets and first clamha lu very

articlcir, and et al Important Points InterlockingiItches and Signal are used, tnus insuring com.
*r aui selety.
For Tickets, Ratts, General information etc.larding the Burlington Route, calu on anyi'Icke
ont in-the United Stes or Canada, or addres
J. POTTER lua VP. & GSN. Mos., CHoo.

HENRY B STONE Assy. OzEN MOI CHiCAG.
PERgEYAL. LQikL, Gin. PAs,.AST GuMfd

ISLAND HOME
Stock Farm,

Crosse lie, Wayne Co., Mich.
BAVAQE & FARNUM, PoraEtonsm,

IiND WORDS.
WEYmoDTR, N. S.

Dear Sir,-I have used your Emulsion
myself, and -o have members of my
famuily, and muet say with signal benefit.
Soon- ater taking it one is sensible that
the article is not a " bogus " preparation,
but all thatit.olain to be.

I am 62 years of age, undertaking the
crformance of three, full serviceq each

rd's day, besides' week-day dut' a, and
I am occasionally greatly indeL*ed to
yonr Erulsion for the lone and vigor in
which I am able to go through the phy-
aically oppressive duty.

I have recommended it o parties
suffering from conghs, colds, debilty, &c,
andlPam thankful to add that the results
have, in every instance, been most bine-
ficial.

Wiohing you Ail auccess,
I am, Dear Sir,

Very faithfully yours,
P. y FILLEUL,

Episcopal Minister
INFANTS' HOME REPORT.

RALtrAI, NS.
I cannot express too highly the bigh

esteem and great value I have formed of
your Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, &c., as
prescribed by our physician, Dr. T. R.
Almou, and the great benefit and service
it bas rendered to our babies in the Home.
I have found they take it without any
trouble, and it does not in the least dis.
agree with them ; and with weak, delicate
and anoamic children who do not secm to
thrive, your Emulsion has acted in a
most remarkable manner in restoring the
little ones tohealth and strength, in tact
our Home cannot do without it. I can,.
alter the experience of over four years,
cheerfully recoinmend your Emulsion to
be a most valuable nedicine for-children,
and have found it superior to any I have
used.

I amn, yours res pectfully,
(. jusE, Matron.

TIM- L&-MW -oà,T n-F .at&

Patreee Ne, M5 a=8,
mmIMPORTED.

Peicheron Horses.
AB ka.tedlem hie gel of dre. and da

of stbà mutation and regitud la the
Fm"nch mnd Amicanand books.

ISLAND HOME
I beantfl aituated at the haud ef Guosm rm
in the Detroft River ten miles below the Cy, and
.aces balroad and stumbou. Vitom
no r the location mayuil at city oss.

U p flrs. I forcaSNVMj flq frey mal

Cac. o.. R.xesa.w

TEMPERANCE SOCIETY.
* sn. Lrasxar a iatun ni Limitations.

A Seron p;reid ÜL Wiatmlnutu A.bb.y by
uca Bz.raor. Price Id. or sa. Ver 100,

Fihm Pumz ma of Caunca Tausaom WoE.
By the Bev. Canon ErLwos, M.A. Price, id.

PAncourAr. TzNpUEAmion Wonx as Part of th.
Cure of Soule. By the Rev. Can nUsoN,
L.., Prica ld.

1o.T Marmogr, the Nurried life of thé Chriutiua
Mau und Woman. By the Rev. canon Bri-
sr, M.A. Price l. td.

Tre Dooramra or ra (os. speolally ln relation
t the troublsofHfe. BsIeg Bia spro ahud
dring LAnt In the Parieh Chnroh of N5ew
Windsor, Bj Rov. Canon ErUaox. 1osd.each.

Ticranaroa REFoUrrxow MOVEEENT. Ny th@
Rey. Cixoir ELason, BEommended to all
wishing te underst&and the work of the Church
of EngandTomperance Society. Pria. a.

"Tira BLors liuon AiXl. Or Gospel Toinpoi-
gr e Mislas." lie relation Go and Tem ing
upon the Ohrh of England Temperanos
Boclety.. By tih Rov. Canon Eroson. Price,
id. aa.a

RURBCI TEMPEBAINe MISSONS, Mute
und suggestions. - 14 esch.

NEW AND ENLARGED EDITION OF THE
HYMN AND SONG BooK. Paper covers,
Rd. saab;9 clothi sd. eauh' large prinid
aer oearaL clot boaràf, la. id. n

paper overs ; 15. Cd., cloth,

THOUGHT EoD FOR YARMRR, LABORE,
AND ARTISANS. Compili by he Ey,.
Ozougm Por., M.A. Pri. Moac

oB rARRTS SAKE. A Temperance Sto y,
wiLh Song. Music and Words, 8d. saah. Wards
of Song only, a per 100.

CEr E OF LIHT, or T ma.os TAera
vrIth the Childron. Pries la.

TE ALOOHOL QUESTION. By Sir WrrUAm
Guur. Burt., air 3uoeu PLaGr lait and
aerat other Prias 20, Publùhed &t'il si.

THE EILS 0F 01003118' AND SHOP-
KBEPEBS' LICENOES. Prios id each.

THE GBOOEB'S L1CENCE. Prioe id. each.
A COoUD OF WITNESSES AGAINST GE0-

RS' 1ICENCES : The fruliful source of
GZImaI lutemperanos. By IL Bzaxosousig

Rw&m , l , , a aw. Pris idh ew

A NATIoN'S CUISE. A Sermon peochied In
Westminster Abbey by the Van. Archdaeaon
Paasn D.D., F.2.. Prias Id.

WHO ARE FOR US AND WHO AGAINS7
US 1 A speech delivered In the Victoria BalI
LIes, by the Ven. Aroanm YAaas, D.1.

W.E.8 Pries id

TE GOSPEL OF THE HUMAN BODY. A
Sermon preached in St. Paul'a.Cathedral, by
the Ven Archdeacon EaaLs. Pries 1d,

Address Orders to

MANAGER PUBLICATION DEFT,
0 rIZdge Street,

WEBTMIN8TER, . LONDOW Enq.

1 Yak.!. Ne. <Wfl.
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Corner ot0 an4I &treets

Ofrte -lidrgt o vauied Stock' n the Maritime
Wn, in the folowng ihes

st qualitie., d pure wders. r

h)aceutc4Prpations of offc a
sfrem and -unAurpassed excellence.

ar4d Fine Chlmic:ls from "the
Jdingma hufactuters off'h wprld,.

at k d#and packed by
2eR ANTED ?E. T

OU 1 L8MèheW ele, afid ·àthér Oils.. ~ ï
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4ÇrtT101 C5flsh tM'the popular ePro Pietary

PE#tilÏÈ?-Né14Ý s >s etics[nd TotI& Gôodsé

DRLOCISTS SUNDRIEU.
Brushes, Sqonges, Combs, Bott1e, Corks. Boxwork tens

pal brgi Dental Instrwtnt
Trusses, Supporters, & .
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(IiÇamUaboaN WtT. TE s or Eaza

PATIiION:
Tue Most Rev'. the Afetroittan of

Canada.
Han. SEC.-TREAS.:

4. Davidson, Rsg., MA. D.C.L.
Montrnat
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Commentary on Old and New Testament'
Bâàk torm, endin serial parte, at 16ç
a i jdVoluines, $1 uaôh.

'ThsNar6%Wayjil
Gommumntaansl,by Bisbop How

Bisbhop ~ndenad1er, I Brbridge
Wilson. 61rmlc. to 25ù.

Blomed iy Prayers, 28e.
Cfmlaen of '0mn.on Prayver,

Dr. Barry Ooînmentaryon Prayer Book
5c~

Largo auplyo Chumh Tracta,
Conflmation Garda,
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UNRITALLED

PRE8N EVERY DAY.
For sale everwhere.
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Palnters and Deslgners † On M r
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BROWN & GO.
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Artia6 41dr ilvér Ware
WATO4EB, CLOCKS, La..

128 Tawil. St;, H.llfa, N.B.
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